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CHURCH FOLKS MISINFORMATION, IN REGARD TORAISE IN RENTS IN ANNISTON Where Old Glory GoesLEADING
IN WELFARE WORK

Without Any Foundation Says H. A.
Goodlett, a Resident. —A Product

of Somebody's Imagination.
There are residents of Anniston, Ala.,

in Washington who are indignant overNot Rushing Forward TO a statement which appeared in 
Advertise papers papers that prices for rent had exces-

sively risen in that town in anticipation
of the encampment and where troops
of the National Guard have been as-
signed for rendezvous. Anniston is a
flourishing modern industrial city of the
new South, with plenty of living ac-
commodations, according to persons
from there, and so well pleased are the
inhabitants to have secured the canton
ment that there is not the slightest
disposition to "gouge" anybody.
"The statement that rents in Annis-

ton," says H. A. Goodlett, a resident
there "have become exhorbitant, rent-
ers taking advantage of the coming of
troops, with officers and possibly mem-
bers of their families, is without any
foundation in fact and must be the pro•
duct of somebody's overzealous imagi-
nation.
"Officers of the troops who go to

Anniston, in the face of that grossly
unjust statement, will be agreeably
surprised, not only in the fine healthful
ness of the situation and the pleasing
aspect of town and its environment,
but they can have nothing in reason for
complaint of prices for accommodation
of any kind that may be supplied by the
patriotic and unselfish citizens who com-
pose the community. The dominating
people there would stand for no imposi-
tion upon their fellow countrymen in
any form. No place in the country
where troops have been assigned to
train will have a heartier welcome and
fairer treatment than will be given
those who camp at Anniston."

Y M. C. A. RECRUITING MEMBERS

Leading Women In Cities Near En-
campments To Create Healthful

Social Life.
Reports from nearly all of the thirty-

two centres, where are located the.
training camps of the National Army
and National Guard, show that in all of
them church people are leading in wel-
fare work for enlisted men. "Behind
the Red Cross subscription movement in
St. Louis," said Rev. William C. Bit
ting of that city the other day, "were
the church members of the city. The
dynamo was not the Government. It
was not the Red Cross as such And
the biggest thing St. Louis ever did
was its Red Cross subscription. Big
money? Yes, but the thing was more
than money. It was service. And St.
Louis and the whole Middle West are
better for it. They are ready as never
before for more such work."
As fast as soldiers and sailors arrive

at camps canvasses are made, military
commanders cooperating These can-
vasses are showing what men belong in
Masonic and other lodges, what men
play tennis well and are fond of doing
so, what men wish to belong to dancing
clubs, and of course whether men are
Catholics or Protestants, or care for re
lissious privileges It is found that en-
listed men invariably respond to these
approaches. Indianapolis takes its new
visitors sight-seeing in automobiles as
soon as they arrive. So does Chatta-
nooga. Niagara Falls converted a ho-
tel into a clubhouse, and Chattanooga
voted as a city to pay the rental of a
Wilding that has been converted into a
club. The last named city also has pro-
vided a swimming pool twenty five
acres in extent.
The Y. W. C. A. is recruiting not on-

ly members, but leading women • in cit-
ies near which enlisted men are en
camped to create a healthful social life,
for the benefit of both the men and the
women, the promotion of good feeling,
the driving away of homesickness, and
the insuring of good morals. Golf clubs
are opening their links. Some cities
are issuing small newspapers containing
lists of recreational attractions and
events. Thousands of lawyers, bankers
and °tilers, who never before lifted
their hands to do anything for others,
have turned missionaries at their own
cost.
Churches are not rushing forward to

advertise themselves. Protestants and
Catholics, they are forgetting themsel-
ves and working for causes through or-
ganizations best fitted and most exper-
ienced in the work in hand. It is right
that the Government, having sent men
out to fight, see to their care through
the Red Cross. It is also right that
church people back the Red Cross an
all of these agencies That is the very
thing they are doing. And there will
follow the close of this war such preg
ress in temperance, in morals, in jus-
tice, in democracy, as we have all pray-
ed for for years. We have had our
years of evangelism. Now we are to
have our years of applied Christianity.
This is the greatest of wars. It is to
bring the greatest of honors to men
who win victory in it.

Postal Employes Not to be Exempted.
A ruling issued by the Postoffice De-

partment shows that department offi-
cials will make few 'requests for the
exemption of postal employes from
military service. Postmasters are in-
structed not to ask for exemption for
carriers or laborers or for clerks in
second-class offices below the $1,000
grade, clerks in first-class offices below
the $1,100 grade or any above these
grades unless they are qualified distribu-
tors of mail.

• The ruling is the first formal action
by an executive department in com-
pliance with President Wilson's order
directing that department officials indi-
cate exemptions and that requiremeh
of indispensibility be rigidly enforced.

Red Cross to Look After Dependents.
Henry P. Davison, Chairman of the

War Council made the following an-
nouncement:
"The American people will not, of

course, permit families to suffer want
because their breadwinners are fighting
for their country. Cases will undoubt-
edly arise wherein the allowance of the
Government will not be adequate to
protect t a family from financial distress.
Such instances the Red Cross will hope
to provide for through its chapters."

FROM THE COUNTY.
Law violaters paid Frederick city

government more than $500 in fines dur-
ing the past three months. In making
out his report Sergeant John D. Engel-
brecht points out that the cases were
not of a serious nature the bulk being
"disturbing ef the peace."
The Frederick city exemption board

Joseph D. Baker, chairman, announced
Friday its first call to the colors. Nine
young men—George Robert Shaw,
Jacob E. Wastler, Carl B. Willard,
Melvin L. Jackson, Leslie E Bopst,
Edwin R. Kump, John L. Wininger,
Collie Clifford Edwards and James C.
Jones—were declared eligible for mili-
tary service.

With the weltare of its employes and
their families in mind, the Ox Fibre
Brush Company, of Frederick recently
took out an insurance policy in the
Aetna Life Insurance Company, of
Hartford, Conn., on the life of each
one of its employes, so that in case of
death of the insured, providing he or
she is still an employe of the company
at the time of death, his or her family
will receive an amount equal to a year's
income based on their past earnings.

School children needed by parents to
gather the fall harvests and to relieve
the shortage of labor because by
the raising of the conscription army
will be excused from school for the first
two weeks and will be given full credit
for work according to an announcement
made on Monday by G. Lloyd Palmer,
superintendent of Frederick Comity
Schools.

Three more toll gates ceased to exist
Monday when the Liberty and New
Windsor Pike Company turned its hold-
ing over to the county commissioners of
Frederick and Carroll counties. The
Carroll county officials paid the turn-
pike company $900 for the four miles of
road in that county. The Frederick
county officials refused to purchase the
three miles of highway in this county
so the company made the officials a
present of the road.

Five cattle owned by R. D. Hawkins,
who resides on the Eugene Derr farm
on the Ceresaille road, were killed by
lightning during one of the heavy
storms which passed over that section
last week. The cattle were valued at
upwards of $400, on which there was
lightning insurance.
A freight car on train No. 3 plunged

from the track above Myersville, Mon-
day afternoon. The car struck a tree,
which was the only thing that prevent-
ed its going through the residence of
Alvey Horine. A wrecking crew re-
placed the car after hours of hard work.
Parks Fisher, Jr., nephew of the

late Rear Admiral Winfield Scott
Schley and a former newspaper man,
died suddenly near Frederick on Sunday
night. Death was due to pneumonia.
Mr. Fisher was born in Baltimore 47
years ago.

The automobile of Paul Winebrenner,
(Continued on page 3.)

bu Wilbur D Nesbit
,...47th'hor of

Your Flag and My Flag*

Up and down in all the lands and all the seas between;
Brave and bold against the sky, and clear and fair and clean;
Winding through the wilderness, or on the beaten track;
Half the way around the world—and more than that, and back.
Whither will Old Glory go? But whither has it gone?
Mark the way of honor that it has not smiled upon.

Snapping from the halyard blocks of argosy and fleet;
Fluttering to fife and drum that time the marching feet;
Beating back the driven spray, and blazing o'er the sands—
It has led a starry way—a way through all the lands.
Whither will Old Glory go? But whither has it gone?
Where the spot it has not held the glory of the dawn?

Men have gone beneath it o'er the hills and o'er the waves;
Men feel its caresses while they slumber in their graves.
Red and white and blue it glows against the bending sky,
Bringing everywhere it goes new lustre to the eye.
Whither will Old Glory go? But whither has it gone?
Tell the miles it has not traced—the way it has not won!

(Copyright, 1917, by \V. D. Nesbit.)
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The War

The Medical Corps of the Un ted
States Army announced Friday that the
French authorities had turned over to
it two large military hospitals and also
a large medical depot. American base
hospital units are manning these insti
tutions.

Army department commanders by
War Department orders issued Friday
are relieved of the national army can-
tonments and National Guard camps
within their d'epartments and will de-
vote themselves entirely to the regular
troops within their jurisdictions.
A peace resolution was introduced in

the Senate Saturday by Senator La
Follette providing. that the United
States define definitely the objects for
winch it shall continue to wage war,
and that the Allies also make a public
re-statement of the p ace terms which
they will demand.

Sinking of the American steamer
Campana, a Standard Oil tanker, off
the French coast, with the probable
capture of the captain and four mem-
bers of the naval guard by the ataack-
ing German submarine, was announced
Saturday by the Navy Department.
Twenty-three persons, including 9

women and Si children, were killed and
50 persons were injured at Southend, in
Essex, 40 miles east of London by
bombs dropped by German raiders Sun-
day, says an official statement issued.

Drafted persons whose religious be-
liefs prohibit their making war will be
forwarded to mobilization catnips, will
make up part of the quota from their
districts, and will be assigned to duty
as noncombatants, Provost Marshall.
General Crowder announoed Monday.

The first edition of 100,000 copies of
an English-French handbook, which will
be supplied to the soldiers going to
France, was sent to the War Depart-
ment Monday by the National Security
League.

Twenty Episcopalian and Presbyter-
ian congregations in New York city
have arranged to assist in the welfare
for the soldiers of the new National

mem ImIrMsawarc law,cramoianeszam.
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Army who will be trained at the Yap-
hank (L. I.) Camp.

Sinking of the American bark Chris-
tiane by a submarine in the vicinity of
the Azores August 7 at 7 P. M., was
announced Mossday by the Navy De-
partment. The entire crew was saved
and landed at Ponta del Gada.
The entire 687,000 composing the first

increment of the Army draft forces,
will be under training early in October.
Under orders issued Monday the first 30
per cent, of the quota of each district
will begin entrainment for cantonments
*September 5, the next 30 per cent. Sep-
tember 15 and another 30 per cent. Sep-
tember 30. The remaining 10 per cent.
will be mobilized as soon after that
date as possible

Major General Wood has recommend-
ed to the War Department that a tract
of 120 to 150 acres at each cantonment
in his department be set aside for the
cultivation of vegetables to supply the
soldiers tables. His plan has received
the indorsement of Herbert Hoover.

Specific and concrete conditions which
his Holiness Pope Benedict believes
may form the basis of world peace have
been forwarded to the rulers of all na-
tions.

The Pope, in otatlining these condi•
tions, makes a new and general appeal
for the restoration of peace.
The appeal is addressed to all neu-

trals as well as the belligerents.

Two more nations—Argentina and
China—appeared Tuesday ready to
plunge into the caldron of war, and an-
other apparently is on the brink of be-
ing forced in.

Congress soon will be asked to author-
ize another loan of between $3,000,000,-
000 and $4,000,000,000 to the Allies.

Secretary McAdoo and Chairmen Kit-
chin of the Ways and Means Commit-
tee agreed on this Tuesuay and also
agreed upon the desirability of raising
a larger sum than $2,000,e00,0e0 for
war purposes by taxation.
Marylanders will be among the first

(Continued on page 3.)

ADMINISTRATION APPEALING TO
COUNTRY FOR STENOGRAPHERS

Scarcity Emphasizes Growth of Nation-
al Capital Since War Began.—Pop-

ulation Increasing Rapidly.
A news dispatch from Washington

says: The scanty of stenographers in
the Government service which has now
become so great that the Administra-
tion is virtually appealing to the
county to help supply its needs, empha-
sizes the phenomenal growth of the
National Capital since the war opened—
for it should be understood that where
one skilled worker is need perhaps a
dozen others must be employed. • One
of the leading merchants of Washing-
ton, in a recent speech, predicted that
within three years the city would have
a population of 700,000—it is now only
a trifle more than half that figure. This
startling estimate was generally question.
ed as being too enthusiastic, but it is
learned that the business man based
his remarks upon data prepared by
Government officials setting forth what
the needs of the Federal Government
will be in the matter of personnel in the
immediate future. If the estimate is
too high, it is because it was calculated
on the theory of five persons to a family
among the newcomers, and failed to make
allowance for the fact that many of the
new employees will be unmarried men
and women who will come alone. Even
among the unmarried, however, mothers
and sisters and perhaps younger brothers
will come along wth the new clerks,
and the most conservative estimate
suggests that within three years the
population of Washington will be 500,-
000. As an example or how the Govern-
ment force is growing, an office in charge
of one of the army officers detailed to
special duty contained himself and seven
other persons when the war broke out.
He now is employing 206 civilians, and
expects than by October 1 the number
will be increased to 1,000. Twelve
thousand persons have entered the Gov
ernment service since war was declared,
and 43,000 more will be needed.

STATE CONDENSED.
Fire of unknown origin Thursday

night destroyed the saloon formerly op-
erated by Oscar Riehl at Cabin Branch
bridge, near Curtis Bay, Anne Arundel
county. The loss will be about $4,000,
partly covered by insurance.
After serving in the ministry of Trin-

ity Protestant Episcopal Church for 35
years, the Rev. William Henry Harris-
on Powers died at his home in Towson
Friday night following an illness of
several months.

Six persons were badly injured Sunday
morning when two automobiles ran to-
gether near Chesapeake City. The
exact extent of the accident is not
known.

A conductor was killed and a tele-
graph' operator in a tower was injured
Sunday night when a Baltimore and
Ohio engine, being coupled to freight
train at Alexandria Junction, near
Hyattsville, Md., backed into the train
with to much force, knocked four cars
off the track and sent them against the
telegraph tower, toppling it to the
ground.

George S. Jackson, of Baltimore was
appointed to take charge of the food
control situation in the territory which
will include Baltimore.
At a point in "the Narrows," a half

mile west of Cumberland, the sidecar
carrying Private George Budrer, of
Baltimore became detached from its
motor-cycle and went over the emkank-
ment down to the edge of the Wills
Creek, Private Budrer was bruised
and his shoulder blade was broken.

Mrs. Mary M. Rodham, for more
than 50 years postmistress at Parkville,
died Monday morning. She was 88
years old.

Three new cases of infantile paralysis
have been reported in Allegheny
county.

Bishop Luther B. Wilson, formerly of
Baltimore, and Chattanooga. Tenn.,
now resident bishop in New York city
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, on
Monday sailed for France in connection
with the Young Men's Christian As-
sociation work among the troops.

Promptly at the hour 3 Monday after-
noon, with practically every one of the
1,600 men in the best of marching shape
the Fifth Maryland Regiment, under
command of Col. Washington Bowie,
Jr., arrived at Camp Overlook, near
Cockeysville. The entire trip from the
Fifth Regiment Armory, in Baltimore,
was made without incident.
The stockholders, of the Maryland

Lumber Company, of Hagerstown, with
capital stock outstanding of $215,000,
have authorized the directors to class
out the business in whole or in part.
The company has assets of more than

(Continued on page 3.)

WORLD AFTER
THE WAR

NO SPECIFIC PRESAGES

Countries Piling Up Big
War Debts

AN ECONOMIC TRANSFORMATION

One Possible Change Will Be Universal
Disarmament. —Vast Saving to

the World.
It would be idle to make any specific

predictions as to what the economic
conditions of the world will be after
the war, but that a vast change in the
mode of living and of doing business
will be experienced is certain. For one
thing, nearly all of the countries, neu-
trals as well as belligerents are piling
up big war debts, the like of which
never before was approached. It is
this enormous indebtedness that will
bring about an economic transformation
little dreamed of before hostilities be-
gan nearly three years ago, says the
Christian Science Monitor.
One of the changes that seems pos-

sible is universal disarmament. It is
not altogether improbable that this will
be one of the conditions of peace. If
figures were at hand to show the vast
saving to the world which disarmament
would afford, they would be almost be-
yond belief. The economic necessities
of the people will be the strong argu-
ment in favor of disarmament, and
much of the world will be ready for it
when peace is restored. The enormous
cost in man power, since the war be-
gan, would be largely compensated for
if this were accomplished. Many thou-
sands of meil would thus be released
from destructive occupations and given
constructive employment.
It is altogether within the realms of

reason that, after the war, there will
be a more equable distribution of wealth
throughout the world. The high wages
now being paid as a result of the de-
mands of war, and the heavy taxes
levied on large ineomes and excess profits
of corporations may become a fixture.
With this readjustment there would be
less likelihood of strikes.
Greater social and political equality

will be enjoyed with the triumph of
democracy. The trenches have been a
great leveler. The work which the
women have perforined in the war
crisis has practically assured them uni-
versal suffrage. It may not cern^ es
once, but it has made greater strides in
the war period than in all the preceding
years. The part which women will play
in commercial and industrial activities
after peace is restored is an altogether
unknown quantity, but the sum total of
their efforts toward the restoration of
the world's business must have great
weight.
New inventions stimulated by war's

requirements, increased acreage of
farm and garden, closer international
relationships, and higher aims of man-
kind generally, have already been ex-
perienced. and will serve a good pur-
pose hereafter. The world is likely to
awake after the war is over, to find it-
self on an altogether new and different
plane of action, and to experience a far
more genuine prosperity.

Marines Do Not Favor Khaki.
The marines of the expeditionary

force will make a fight to retain their
forest•green uniforms against a tenta-
tive order which would place them in
the regular Army khaki. The marines
think they can arrange a necessary sup-
ply of their distinctive clothing, but
Army officers feel it would perhaps be
better to have the entire expedition
uniformed alike.
The marines hold that to abandon

their distinctive dress would tend to
lower the morale of the men, which in
turn would rob the expedition of the
spirit of friendly rivalry now existing
between services. The marines cite-
the case of the Alpine chasseurs jet
France, who won their fight early in
the war to retain their distinctive uni-
forms of dark blue against an order
that all French troops should wear hori-
zon blue.

Will Revolutionize Grain Production.
If Luther Burbank is not mistaken in

the promise of a "superwheat" which
he has created by plant breeding he
has got something that will revolution-
ize grain production in the United
States by producing from 50 to 70 bush-
els of wheat an acre where ordinary
wheat now yields 15 or 20 bushels says
the Springfield Republican. The world
is going to need that kind of help and
a newspaper writer who has talked
with Mr. Burbank at Santa Rosa, Cal.,
found him confident of makiag his fore-
cast good in this important matter.

There are 2,750 languages.
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SELL YOUR

WHITE CORN---NOW

Never before has the farmer had the
opportunity to sell his corn at such

profitable prices as it has been bringing
recently.

• But prices are now declining so do

rot hold over until too late. Otherwise

with the new crop coming in. you will

have to sell at a much lower price than

the market now affords.
You will have no trouble disposing of

your crop if you act quickly. We will

make you a satisfactory offer on all

white corn you have, on the cob or
shelled. Also yellow corn.

Write or wire us immediately, and

we will make arrangements to take

your corn before prices drop further.

Baltimore Pearl Hominy Co.
S. F. EVANS, Manager

Seaboard Corn Mills BALTIMORE

Aug 10-3ts.

Some Leaving the Government.

According to word received from the
Capitol, many Government employes,
particularly in the scientific bureaus,
bItterly resent the influx of new em-
ployes; not that they are jealous of
their own positions but that the Gov-
ernment, in its eagerness to secure men
and women enough to do its work, is
offering larger salaries to outsiders
than to its old employes. In many
cases men who have worked for several
years at salaries of from $1,200 to $1,500
in the hope of promotion and have earn-
ed it by meritorious work have been
compelled to stand by and see others
from civil life come in and go onto the
payroll at $1,800 and $2,000. The new
arrivals are without Government ex-
perience, which in itself is an educa-
tion; and in many cases they are in-
trinsically less competent than mem-
bers of the force who are thus slighted.
Whether injustice of this kind is avoid-
able might be difficult to say but un-
questionably it has caused grave dis-
satisfaction in many bureaus and some
of the best men in the Government
service are leaving for private employ-
ment.

"THE GEM"
THURMONT, MD.

Saturday, August 18

"A Girl's Folly"
Wednesday, August 22.

"The Nation's Peril"
8.30 p. m.

Features of Soldiers' Compensation Bill

Insurance for every fighting man ard

nurse at $8 per $1,000.
Each enlisted man to send $15 a month

to his wife and Government to ada

$32.501if there are two children, with

$5 for each additional child.
Any man without dependents, or fail-

ing to allot part of his pay, may be /s-

quired to deposit up to half with the
Government at 4 per cent.

Disability compensation from $40 to

$75 for enlisted men, and up to $200
for officers.
Funeral expenses not to exceed $100.
Compensation to family in event of

death in addition to insurance carried.

Stomach And Liver Troubles.

No end of misery and actual suffering
is caused by disorders of the stornacti
and liver, and may be avoided by the
use of Chamberlain's Tablets. Give
them a trial. They only cost a quarter.
**Advertisement. Aug. 3 1 mo.

Great Demand for Seed Wheat.

Owing to the fact that several severe

hailstorms passed through certain see-

Cons of Frederick County and totally

destroyed the wheat crop there will be

an unusual demand for seed wheat in

this county. The extreme wet weather

has also damaged a very large quantity
of wheat not only in our own county
but in all parts of the State as well,
and as a result there will be a demand
for seed wheat all over the State.

Proceeds of First Crop to Red Cross.

The first three bales of Georgia's new
cotton crop to arrive in New York were
auctioned from the steps of the Cotton
Exchange Monday for $700 nearly 50
cents a pound. The money was given
to the Red cross war fund.

Subscribe for THE CHRONICLE.
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OPENING DISPLAY
WOOLTEX FALL SUITS

Spend an interesting hour seeing these first
authentic fall models in all the most wanted
colors and fabrics.

Copyright 1917 by
The Wooltex

e

'

Copyrig t 1917 by
The IVooltex TaiZors

EVERY issue of Vogue and Harper's Bazar or perhaps some other smart

style magazine, has been bringing you hints of the beautiful new

styles for fall.

To you who know the latest fashion news these Wooltex Suits will

seem to have stepped out fresh from the pages of Vogue.

Military styles, Oriental effects, Russian touches, here are all the

splendid Wooltex interpretations for Young Women.

From the dressiest suit for special occasions to the simple, plain-tailor-

ed models---ever one is ready for you.

Your can spend an hour well, looking at these Advance Wooltex Suits.

G. W. WEAVER & SON,
,••
„V
✓ 

The Store That Sells Wooltex

0 Coats and Suits

(..4 GETTYSBURG, PA. GETTYSBURG, PA.
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o ORCHARD AND GARDEN. o

O Deep cultivation in the or- 0
O chard may do more harm than 0
O good. Three inches is deep 0
O enough around trees—once in 0
O two weeks.
o When the "June drop" is over
o and before the pits harden is o
O the right time to thin peaches o
o on trees that are heavily laden. o
o Cultivate the new strawberry
o bed and the bush fruits about o
o once in ten days. but shallow. o
O Surplus suckers in blackberry or 0
O raspberry patches should be o
O treated just like weeds. Don't 0
o let t Oe rows get too wide nor too o
O thick.
O Late or main crop cabbage and 0
O celery plants should not be set 0
O until the latter part of June or 0
O early in July.
o Double cropping may be fol- o
o lowed to advantage in a small o
O garden. Beans, corn. cucum- o
o tiers, tomatoes and late celery 0
O follow the early crops nicely.

o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

CURING SWEET CLOVER.

Hay Should Be Left In Swath Until
the Plants Are Well Wilted.

[Prepared by 'United States department of
agriculture.]

Serious injury to sweet clover stands

may result by cutting the first crop of
the second season too close to the
ground. Examination of hundreds of
acres of sweet clover in different sec-

tions of the United States during 1915
and 1916 showed that the stand on at
least 50 per cent of the fields was par-
tially or entirely killed by cutting too
close. To prevent the loss of stands
the United States department of agri-
culture advises farmers to examine
fields carefully before mowing to de-
termine the height at which the plants
should be cut. At least one healthy
bud or young branch should be left on
each stub. In fact, the plants should
be cut at least several inches above
the young shoots or buds, as the stub-
ble may die back from one to three
inches if they are cut during damp or
rainy weather.
One of the most successful methods

for handling sweet clover hay is to al-
low the plants to remain in the swath
until they are well wilted or just be-
fore the leaves begin to cure. The hay
should then be raked into windrows and
cocked at once. The cocks should be
made as high and as narrow as possi-
ble, as this will permit better ventila-
tion. In curing the cocks will shrink
from one-third to one-half their orig-
inal size. It may take ten days to two
weeks to cure sweet clover by this
method, but when well cured all the
leaves will be intact and the hay will
have an excellent color and aroma.
When sweet clover is cocked at the
proper time the leaves will cure flat
and in such a manner that the cocks
will readily shed water during heavy
rains.
In stacking sweet clover a cover

should be provided either in the form
of a roof, a canvas or long, green
grass. A foundation of rails, posts or
boards is desirable, as this will permit
the circulation of air under the stack.
No instances of spontaneous combus-
tion in sweet clover hay have been
noted, says the writer of the bulletin,
but this may be due to the fact that
comparatively little sweet clover hay
Is stored in barns. The same precau-
tions in this regard should be taken
with sweet clover hay as with red
clover or alfalfa.

Clamp For Saws.
Here is a plan for a saw clamp that

is easy to make and is as good as a
purchased one. Take two boards 2 by
6 inches anti about three and one-half
feet long. Nail one securely to your
workbench and about eight inches

—

HOLDS SAW FIRMLY.

above the bench. Get two strips of

State of Maryland

State Roads Commission

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals for buildirg one sec-

tion of State Highway, as follows:
Contract No. F-27, Frederick County:

Relocation of Urbana Turnpike from
Monocay River Bridge to Hopeland,
about 2.00 miles in length. (Con-
crete) will be received by the State
Roads Commission, at its offices,
601 Garrett Building, Baltimore, Mary
land, until 12 M. on the 4th day of Sep-
tember, 1917, at which time and place
they will be publicly onened and read
Bids must be made upon the blank

form contained in the book of specifi-
cations. Specifications and plans will
be furnished by the Commission upon
application and cash payment of $l.0(),
as hereafter no charges will be permit-
ted.
No bids will be received unless ar.•

companied by a certified check for the
sum of Five Hundred ($500) Dollars.
payable to the State Roada Commission
The successful bidder will be requir-

ed to give bond, and compty with the
Acts of the General Assembly of Mary
land, respecting contracts
The Commission reserves the right to

reject any and all bids
By order of the State Roads Corn

mission this 26th day of August, 1917.
F. H. ZOUCK, Chairman.

CLYDE H. WILSON, Sec. ad 8-17-2

CANDIDATE'S CARDS

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

Our Republican County Commission-
er, the only representative of Middle-
town Valley on the entire Board, hav-
ing been called by death from our
midst, and the Democratic State Cen-
tral Committee having seen fit to fill
the vacancy with a Democrat from
New Market district, thus leaving our
valley,. from Pen-Mar to the Potomac
River, without representation, at the
earnest solicitation of my many friends,
I hereby announce myself as a candi-
date for County Commissioner from
Middletown District, No. 3, subject to
the Republican Primaries in September,
1917. I kindly ask your support.
ml8tp ALBERT S. REMSBERG.

For County Commissioner.

At the solicitation of friends through-
out ehe county I, therefore, again ar-
nounce myself as a candidate for the
nomination of County Commissioner,
snbject to the Republican primaries in
September. I desire to thank all those
who supported me two years ago, and
I will greatly appreciate your vote this
year, promising, if eletted, to give the
office my undivided time.

CHARLES J. ANGLEBERGER,
Mt. Pleasant District.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER

At the request of many of my friends
in Frederick county, I have decided to
submit my name to the Republican Pri-
mary for the office of County Commis-
sioner. I would appreciate the support

of all Republicans.
DAVID OLAND,

J•8•tp Buckeystown District, No. 1.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

At the solicitation of friends through-
out the county I hereby announce my-

self as a candidate for the nomination

of County Commissioner, subject to the
Republican primary election in Sep-
tember. I will greatly appreciate sour
vote and support.

WILLIAM J. MARTIN,
Jne 15•tp Mechanicstown District.

For County Commissioner.

At the earnest solicitation of innumer-

able friends I announce my candidacy as

nominee for the office of County Com-

missioner, subject to the Democratic

Primary. ROBERT L. TROXELL,

Emmitsburg District.

For County Commissioner.

Dhereby formally announce that I am

a candidate for nomination for the office
of County Commissioner, subject to the
Republican primary.

VERNON T. SMITH,
mar 30-tf Lewistown District.

For Sheriff.

At the request of many friends
throughout the City and County, I here-

by announce myself a candidate for
Sheriff subject to the Democratic Pri-

mary election, September 11. I will
greatly appreciate your vote and influ-
ence.

CHARLES T. FAGAN,
Frederick City. bid

tin one inch wide and three inches 11=11111111= • =11111111011111M

A at nailhead shown, then to figure C,

11111■1111
long (figure B); nail one end to figure

keeping the tops of figures A and C
even. Then get a small block (figure
D), put between figures A and C at
bottom and slide upward until the saw
is Clamped tightly. This may also be
used as A vise for other small objects.

Plant Buckwheat.
Land to be used for buckwheat this

year will be in proper condition for
July seeding if plowed in early June
and worked a few times before the
crop is seeded., July seeding is usual-
ly better than earlier, as the ripening
period should come during the cool
weather of September, according to
the Ohio agricultural experiment sta-
tion.

Make Pigs .Exercise.
Make pigs take exercise. A well fed

pig that does not exercise is likely to
get the thumps. and a pig with the
thumps is as good as a dead pig, in
the opinion of Carl P. Thompson, spe-
cialist in animal husbandry. Kansas
State Agricultural college. Exercise

heis t only preventive. There is no
eure.

Farmers Take Notice!
We PAY for Your

Dead Animals
and remove them promptly

by Automobile Truck.

We Pay All
Phone Charges
A. F. REIS,

Sanitary Reduction Works,

HANOVER, PA.

PHONE 95

NIGHT OR SUNDAYS 88J

jail 26 07 tf

Order of Publication.
MABEL E. HERRING 1

I
ri 
No. 9660 Equity

VS 
I In Equity.

FRANCIS A. HERRING J

The object of this Bill is to procure a
divorce a Virculo Matrimonii by the
plaintiff Maisel E Herring from the
defendant Francis A Herring The
bill states in substance that the parties
we re married on the 20th day of May,
A. D , 1916; that the plaintiff is a resi-
dent of Frederick County, State of
Maryland where she has resided all her
life and that the defendant is a non
resident of the -tate of Maryland; but
re•-ides in the State of Pennsylvania;
that the plaintiff has been a faithful
wife towards the defendant Francis A.
Herring; that the defendant Francis A.
Herring has committed the crime of
adultery in the State of Pennsylvania
,ih one Grace Herring, between May

1st. 1916 and the filing of the bill, and
that the plaintiff has not lived or co-
habited with the defendant since she
tea discovered his said adulteries; that
one child was born as the result of said
marriage namely Francis H. Herring
aged one year, and she asks for the
custody of their infant child, and the
bill prays for an absolute divorce and
for general relief, and for process.

It is thereupon this 3rd day of August,
A. D , 1917, by the Circuit Court for
Frederick County, in Equity, ordered
that the plaintiff give notice to the de-
fendant, adult, a non resident of the
State of Maryland, residing in the State
of Pennsylvania, the said Francis A.
Herring, of the ohjsct and substance of
said bill by causing a copy of this order
to be inserted in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick County, Maryland,
once a week for four successive weeks
prior to the 8 h day of September, A.
D., 1917, warning him to be and ap-
pear in said court, in person or by soli-
citor, on or before the 25th day of Sep-
tember. A. D , 1917, and show cause,
if any he has, why a decree should not
pass as prayed.

ELI G. HAUGH,
Clerk of the Circuit Court

for Frederick Co.
True Copy 'Test:

RENO S. HARP, ELI G. HAUGH,
Solicitor. Clerk.

Filed August 3, 1917. aug 10-5t

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned agents for the heirs

of John T. Ohler, late of Frederick
county, Maryland, will sell at public
sale on

Saturday, August 18, at 2 o'clock, P.M.,

all that real estate situated in Emmits-
burg District. Frederick county. Mary-
land, about three miles east of Emmits-
burg, containing one hundred acres,
more or less, improved by a good brick
house, bank barn and all necessary out-
buildings Land in good state of culti-
vation.
A cash payment of $200 will be re-

quired on day of sale, remainder on
April 1st, 1918, when a good and suf-
ficient deed will be given.

J. EMORY OHLER.
aug 3 3ts HARRY R. OHLER.

Notice to Creditors.
Pursuant to an order of the Circuit

Court for Frederick County, Maryland,
sitting as a Court of Equity, passed on
the 4th day of August, 1917, in a cause
wherein Millard F. Shuff is the plain-
tiff and Fannie S. Williar et al., are
defendants, being No. 9613 Equity, on
the docket of said Court, the under-
signed Trustee hereby gives notice to
all creditors of John M. Springer to file
all claims with affidavit thereto attach-
ed, with the Clerk of the Court for
Frederick County. Maryland, on or be-
fore Sept. 1st, 1917.
aug 10-4t RENO S. HARP, Trustee,

ORDER NISI ON SALES
NO. 9613 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick
County sitting in Equity.

JULY TERM, 1917.
In the Matter of the Report of Sales,

Filed the 4th day of August, 1917.
Millard F. Shuff vs. Fannie S. Williar
et al.
Ordered, That on the 1st day of Sep-

tember 1917, the Court will proceed to
act upon the Report of Sales of Real
Estate, reported to said Court by Reno S.
Harp, Trustee in the above cause, and
filed therein as aforesaid, to finally ratify
and confirm the same, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown before said
day; provided a copy of this order be
inserted in some newspaper published
in Frederick County for three succes-
sive weeks prior to said day.

The report states the amount of
sales to be $150.00
Dated this 4th day of August, 1917.

ELI G. HAUGH,
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick
County.

True Copy, Test:—
ELI G. HAUGH,

Clerk.
Rer o S Harp, Solr. aug. Dolts

ORDER NISI ON AUDIT.

NO. 9614 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, sitting in Equity.

JULY TERM, 1917.

In the matter of the 'Auditor's Report
filed the let day of August 1917.

John L. S. Aldridge et al vs. Annie E.
Burgess, widow, et al.
Ordered, That on the 21st day of

August, 1917, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of the Auditor,
filed as aforesaid in the above cause,
to finally ratify and confirm the same,
unless cause to the contrary thereof be
shown before said day; provided a copy
of this order be inserted in some news-
paper published in Frederick County,
for two successive weeks prior to said
day.

Dated 1st day of August, 1917.
ELI G. HAUGH,

Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick
County.
True copy—Test:

ELI G. HAUGH,
Clerk.

Steele, McCormic and McBride, Solic-
itors. Aug. 3-3ts.

1
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Has Your
Subscription
Expired?

Come in and
renew it nexi
i:rne you ans

in town.

RUBBER STAMPS.

Rubber Stamps for all purposes.
The kind that lasts. Stencils,
brass and enamel signs, seals, pock-
et punches, ink and ink pads. Leave
your orders with
tf THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.
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Protect Yourself
Against Illness!

You may be enjoying the best of health today. There may come a
siege of illness. ARE YOU PREPARED FOR IT?

Doctor's bills and enforced idleness are expensive. When you have a
bank account you are prepared to combat illness.

Can you conceive of anything more tragic than a long period of illness
without any funds?

Therefore, if You Haven't a Bank
Account, Start One Today

We Pay 4% On Time Deposits
ANNAN, HORNER & CO., Bankers.
 ESTABLISHED IN 1882

act 8-04rtf-

11,1 -116...111r"q1P-Alli."11.-'41...11a,-gliv,11.-"ila,gb-411bAlirWilargli.Wb.11.-'wfbAllvAlt.4.

Send us your broken Watches
Clocks and Jewelry and let us put

them in good order.
We guarantee all of our work.

McCLEERY'S
JEWELRY STORE

48 North Market St., Next to "The News,"
P. 0. Box 7. FREDERICK, MD. Phone 705.

44111.-1.411eilla-16,16..1/1116W10.,11b^111:111b,"1111.-^ila,tie-16...ilib.Alfivillb- -.1a-,10...elyib, 4

'• SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE
X
a Owing to late Spring we find ourselves loaded with

summer merchandise. In order to move this stock quick-
X ly we are cutting prices which will be a big Saving to
II our Customers.

I( REGAL OXFORDS AT $3.98 8b $4.98

• Straw Hats 79c to $1.98
•

Dress Shirts 89c1, $1110, $1.25
If

I( Men's 50c Ties in good

•

a

a
a

for Hats from $1.00 to $3.00

Entire stock had sold from $5.00 to $6.50. • X

$1.50, 8b $2.00
Shirts $1.29. Large assortment of styles. All sizes. 11

MEN'S DRESS PANTS
$3.50 grade $2.98 

a

$4.00 " $3.48
$4.50 " $3.98
$5.00 " $4.48'

MEN'S $1.50 WORK PANTS $1.35
SPECIAL KAKI PANTS AT 98c.

Assortment at 39c. 35e.
and 25c. Ties 22k.

Bargains in Men's and Boys' Suits. Come
X look for yourself.

• Clothing Store
11

WEST MAIN STREET

EMMITSBURG, MD.
C. F. ROTERING, Prop.

DADDYSIVENING
FAIRY TALE

6}0(GRAHAM 13C)NNER
CHESTNUT TREAT.

Nick and Nancy had been talking
about Chestnut hunting. For when it
came time for Chestnuts, both of them
were ready with their big white Bags
to gather lots and lots of them.
"We'll have Roasted Chestnuts,"

said Dick.
"And I like them plain pretty well,

too," said Nancy.
"Then we'll have them both ways,"

said Daddy, "though Roasting them is
such fun, besides making them taste so
fine."
"That's so," said Nancy. "Well, we'll

eat a few of them plain as we're get-
ting them, and the ones we bring
Home we'll Roast."
"Settled," said Daddy. "And now

that you are talking about the Chest-
nuts I must tell you of the Feast
the Brownies gave the other night.

"Billie Brownie had been full of
mystery for some time. He had gone
about whispering Secrets to Peter
Gnome, and he had also been very
friendly with old Mr. Giant and had
paid him many calls in his Cave. In
addition to this he had been chatting
With the Squirrels a good deal.
"All the Brownies and Gnomes won-

dered what it conld be about. 'Billie
certainly has some big Secret,' they
said.
"Shortly after this Billie Brownie

and Peter Gnome said they would not
be Home for several days, but not to
worry about them or go after them, for
they were going to pay a visit to Mr.
Giant, and when they came home
there would be a surprise!
"All the Brownes and Gnomes were

very much excited as they watched
Billie and Peter start off. Billie car-
ried his Bag which was made out of
beautiful brown leather, and Peter
Gnome had a Bag which he had paint-
ed a sky-blue color. They carried their
Bags on long sticks over their shoul-
ders.
"'Good-by,' they shouted. 'We'll be
back soon.'
"They were lonely for a little while

after Billie and Peter had left them,

They Had Bags and Bags Full.

o they had a circus to keep up their
spirits. They turned Somersaults and
did all sorts of Tricks.
"In the meantime Billie and Peter

were in the Giant's Cave. And all
around the Cave were a great many
Squirrels.
"Have you got enough?' Peter

Gnome was asking.
"'We must have plenty, for we want

this to be a wonderful Treat,' said
Billie.
"'Yes,' said the Squirrels in their

Little shrill voices, and Mr. Giant, in
his deep, low voice said, 'Yes. There
Will be plenty for all.'
"You see Billie Brownie and Peter

Gnome had asked the Squirrels to gath-
er Chestnuts for them. These they
took to Mr. Giant to keep for them in
his Cave until the day of the Treat.
"And when Billie Brownie and Pe-

ter Gnome arrived at the Cave all the
Chestnuts had been gathered.
"Now, let's get the Chestnuts out

of the burs,' they said.
"Mr. Giant stepped on them with his

great, huge Feet, and in that way
broke open the burs very quickly.
Then the Squirrels, Billie Brownie and
Peter Gnome set to work getting the
Chestnuts out. After a time they had
Bags and Bags full of them.
"The next day, and the one after,

they spent most of the time getting
enormous sticks and logs for the
monstrous bonfire they were going to
have.
"'It will be right outside my Cave,

won't it?' asked Mr. Giant.
"'Oh, do you want u,4 to have our

Treat here?' asked Billie Brownie de-
lightedly.
"'Indeed I do,' said the Giant, and

the Squirrels all scolded. 'Of course,
the Treat must be here and no place
erse.'
"So Billie Brownie and Peter Gnome

went back to tell the Brownies and
Gnomes that the Treat was all ready.
"They all came to Mr. Gioant's Cave,

and just before they arri-ved Mr. Giant
put one of his Magic Wood Matches
(which kind makes a blaze at once) to
the enormous pile of wood and kin-
alines and branches. The Fire started
at once and all the Brownies and
Gnomes clapped their hands and
tossed their hats up into the .air. The
Squirrels sat around on the nearby
Trees and climbed about Mr. Giant's
Cave. Then they roasted the Chest-
nuts, and how happy they were! For
Mr. Giant, Brownies, Gnomes and
Squirrels all enjoyed the jolly bonfire
and`'*0 Treat of Chestnuts!"

Insignia Of The Military Rank.

You can tell the rank of an American
army officer by knowing that:
A second lieutenant has an epaulette

with no bar.
A first lieutenant has an epaulette

with one white bar.
A captain has an epaulette with two

white bars.
A major has an epaulate with a gold

maple leaf thereon.
A lieutenant colonel has an epaulette

with a silver maple leaf.
A colonel has an epaulette with a sil-

ver spread eagle thereon.
A brigadier general has an epaulette

with one silver star.
A major general has an epaulette

with two silver stars.
A lieutenant general has an epaulette

with three silver stars.
A general is exceedingly rare. Thus

far in our history there have been only
two. They were Washington and Grant.

NO REASON FOR IT

'you Are Shown A Way Out.

There can be no reason w y any read
er of this who suffers the to tures of an
aching back, the annoyance of urinary
disorders, the pains and dangers of kid-
ney ills will fail to heed the word of a
resident of this locality who has found
rs!ief. The following is convincing
proof of merit.
Geo. C. Boyer, machinist, 242 E Pat-

rick St., Frederick, Md., says: "I bad
terrible pains across my back and the
dttacks were so bad I could hardly move.
The skin beneath my eyes was puffed
up and my kidneys acted irregularly
One of my relatives, who had used
Dean's Kidney Pills, recommended them
to me and I got a box They helped me
from the first and I used about four
i oxes. Now, I am not troubled by my
kidneys at all."
Price 603, at all dealers. Don't sim-

ply ask for a kidney remedy- get Doan's
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Boyer
had. Foster-Milburn Co., Mfgrs., Buf-
falo, N. Y.

Heavy Exports Of Food For Year.

American breadstuffs exaorts in the
year ending with June reached a value
of $566,000.000, an increase of $144,000,
000 over 1916. Meat shipments were
valued at $360,000,000 against $258,000,-
000 last year

A Case For Mr. Hoover.

Ten thousand bluejackets have gained
on an average fifteen pounds each.
Mr. Hoover should look into this.

IT MAY BE THAT YOU

are among the number who intend-

ed to settle for your subscription and

who overlooked the last notice re-

cit.li stinv all those who are in arrears

to make a settlement.

• 314 THE
KITCHEN
CABINET

A man's value in the world is esti-
mated and paid for according to the
ability he uses, not what he pos-
sesses.

All who would joy win, must share
It;

Happiness was born a twin.
—Byron.

DAINTY RAMEKIN DISHES.

Small amounts of food may be
served in small casseroles or rame-

kins without the
• suggestion that

sr"-* 
they are leftovers.
Vegetable left-
overs may be taken
from the table, put
into the ramekins,
and covered with
a cream sauce, then
when the meal is

to be served all that is necessary is
to add a spoonful of buttered crumbs
and set them in a pan of hot water in
the oven to heat. Asparagus tips,
peas, beans, cauliflower, or onions, or
two or three of each may be served,
allowing the family to make a choice
of the one most pleasing. Leftover
desserts, of various kinds, may be re-
heated and served with addition of a
little fruit or a custard or some liquid
sauce which enhances the flavor of the
pudding.
A hard-cooked egg added to a few

ramekin dishes of macaroni and white
sauce, or rice and cheese, will make
an appetizing dish.
Dried beef, lobster, crab, chicken,

or any remnant of beef, may be served
in this manner most attractiveljr.

Beef Tongue En Casserole.—Choose
tongue which has been slightly

corned, remove all of the unsightly
portions, rub with flour to which has
been added a dash of ginger and all-
spice. Fry a few slices of salt pork,
then put in a sliced onion and. the
tongue, tying it into shape. Flour it
lightly on all sides. Make a cupful of
gravy, adding the juice of a lemon,
three tablespoonfuls of shredded al-
monds and a half cupful of seeded
raisins. Put the tongue in a round
casserole, pour the gravy over it and
bake half an hour in a moderate oven.
Untie the meat, turn out on a plate,
and serve with the gravy over it.

Casseroled Calves' Hearts.—Pry an
onion in a little bacon fat, roll four
calves' hearts in flour and brown. Put
into a hot casserole one cupful of
stock, a shredded pimento and half a
teaspoonful of mixed whole spices.
Cover tightly and bake two hours. Gar-
nish the meat with curled bacon.

veca

STATE CONDENSED
,Continued from page 1.1

$500.000. John A. Denison, Hagers-
town, is president of the ompany, and
Samuel W. Sowers, Hagerstown, sec-
retary and treasurer.

The first three detachments of the
Maryland Motor Arms Battery, of Bal-
timore, arrived in Cumberland Monday
afternoon in charge of Capt. John F.
King, Sixteenth Regiment, United
States Army and left for Oakland, Md.,
shortly afterward.

Fire Saturday night destroyed the
home of Henry Stoss at Smithville: The
house and all the contents and several
outbuildings were burned. The loss is
partially covered by insurance. The
fire originated from a defective flue.

Justice John Chambers, 72 years old,
died in Frostburg Tuesday. He had
been ill several weeks. He came from
Ireland with his parents when a year
old and settled at Green Spring Furnace,
in Washington county. He was the
last surviving member of the commit-
tee that purchased the Frostburg Nor-
mal School.

St. John's College, at Annapolis, was
announced by the War Department as
being one of the 15 educational institu
tions that have been designated as dis-
tinguished colleges for their military
instruction during /the year. The only
colleges in this list ranking above St.
John's are the Virginia Military Insti-
tute; The Citadel, at Charleston; Nor-
wich University, in Vermont, Cornell
and Harvard Universities,

John B. Shannon, a Frostburg mer-
chant, and former state senator from
Allegany county, died Tuesday morning
at Dr. Gundry's Sanitarium, near Re-
lay, Md. Senator Shannon had been a
patient at Johns Hopkins Hospital for
some weeks and was recently removed
to the sanitarium. He had been in ill
health several years.

The barn on the farm of Mrs. Annie
L. Bosley, near Poolesville, was de-
stroyed by fire Monday night, the loss
being about $1,000. A stack of wheat,
which belonged jointly to Mrs. Bosley
and her tenant, Wilbur Luhn, was also
destroyed. The origin of the fire is not
known.

J. E. Crider, of Hagerstown, has
been appointed leather inspector for
the United States Government and sent
to Kentucky.

Miss Helen Maisack, teacher at Yar-
rowsburg school, near Hagerstown, has
been appointed to a position in the ex-
tension service of the Maryland State
College.

The Law Volatile Colleries Company,
Inc., has been organized in Hagerstown
with a capitalization of $50,000 for the
purpose of operating a mine at Emory-
yule, W. Va.

FROM THE COUNTY.
(Continued from page 1.)

of Hanover, president of the Hanover
Saving Fund Society, which was stolen
from his garage last week, was recov-
ered Monday near Thurmont, Md. It
had been wrecked by George Brown, 36
years old, of Philadelphia, who is
charged with the theft, is in the Fred-
erick Hospital with a fractured
shoulder and leg as a result of running
the car into a telephone pole. Three
other men were in the machine but
they made their escape after sending
Brown to the hospital.

C. Kelly Harris, general secretary of
the Young Men's Christian Association
in Frederick has been appointed physic-
al director and secretary of the Military
Young Men's Christian Association at
Camp Aesop, near Alexandria, Va.,
where the District of Columbia and
and Virginia National Guard troops are
stationed.

Records for the destruction of small
bridges and the washing of highways
were broken this summer during the
period of dashing rains, which occurred
most frequently during July and the
latter part of June. After a careful
survey of conditions throughout the
county, President of the Board County
Commissioners Frank M. Stevens says
it will cost the county several thousand
dollars to replace and to repair these
bridges. Approximately 20 structures
have been washed away in floods or
have been so badly damaged that
they must be repaired or be replaced.

With only about twenty positions yet
to fill, the public school authorities have
appointed the teaching staff to have
charge of the instruction of the army
of young folko of the county during the
coming session. Superintendent of
Schools Palmer has worked out a
salary schedule for all regular grade
teachers, except principals of the larger
schools, and it has been adopted by the
school boards. There are three grades
of teachers, with two classes in each
grade. The salary depends upon the
term of service. The summer vacation
will end on September 10 when upwards
of 10,000 school kiddies will report to
their respective schools. During the
first week of September a teachers'
institution will be held, over which Dr.
B. W. Daily, head of the county school
of pedagogy, will preside.

Plenty of Meat in Cold Storage.

Cold storage of food thoughout the
country on August 1, showed an in-
crease over a year ago. Holdings of
poultry increased 366 per cent. Meats
and poultry holdings amount to more
than 915,000,000 pounds.

RAILROADS MUST CARRY THE

WHOLE ARMY WITHIN 48 HOURS

Mobilization Means Transportation Of
229,000 Men From 3,800 Cities And

Towns To 16 Camps.

American railroads are face to face
with their greatest task. Between
Saturday, September and Wednesday
September 5, 229,000 soldiers of the na-
tional army must be mobilized. They
must be moved from 3,800 cities and
towns to 16 cantonments. Troop trains
must have the right of way, and Gov-
ernment materials must move without
a halt
Half a hundred traffic experts are at

work on the plan of transportation.
Twenty-eight railway executives of the
railway committee of the Council of
National Defense are scheming. Lieut.
Col. Chauncy B. Baker of the Quarter-
masters' Corps is working on the prob-
lem. Staff experts of Provost Marshal
Gen. Enoch Crowder are also busy.
Moving the first third of the national

army to the cantonments will take
about one eight of the equipment of the
176 railroads of the United States. It
is estimated that 18,687 cars will be
needed and 1,098 locomotives. This
means that there will be 1,098 trains of
approximately 16 cars each moving
with troops over 176 different railroad
systems in the United States simultan-
eously.
To facilitate the movement of the

troops a railway expert will be assigned
to every local board. With this expert
the local boards will devise the scheme
of mobilization. Orders have been is-
sued that the most direct route be used
and no discrimination between roads be
made. In the case of parallel systems
the traffic is to be divided equally be-
tween the two systems. In some cases
it will be necessary to ration the troops
en route. Provision is being made for
this by ordering large supplies of food
prepared at points where the troop
trains may stop.
Baggage cars and baggage trains will

be provided. Local boards have been
instructed to be careful of proper facil-
ities for drinking water and other con-
veniences.
Routes and times of departure will

be kept secret, in accordance with the
general policy of the War Department.
The problem of cost is also a heavy

one. A subcommittee is at work on a
military rate. The tariffs charged to
the Government will be standardized
and based on cost plus a reasonable
profit. These rates will be submitted
to the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion.

Summer Complaint.

During the hot weather of the sum-
mer months some member of almost ev-
ery family is likely to be troubled with
an unnatural looseness of the bowels,
and it is of the greatest importance that
this be treated promptly, which can on-
ly be done when the medicine is kept at
hand. Mrs F. F. Scott, Scottsville,
N. Y., states, "I first used Chamber-
lain's Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy as
much as five years ago. At that time
I had a severe attack of summcr
plaint and was suffering intense pain.
One dose relieved me. Other members
of my family have since used it with
like results."
"Advertisement. Aug. 3-1-mo.

THE WAR FROM DAY TO DAY.
(Continued from page 1.)

National Guard troops sent to France,
according to plans which have been per-
fected by the War Department for the
organization of a division which will in-
clude troops from 26 States and the Dis-
trict of Columbia.

On Wednesday a new division of the
Army General Staff was created under
Brigadier General Francis J. Kernan,
who will have full charge of the ship-
ment of troops and supplies to France.

Federal Judge Westenhaver of Cleve-
land, Wednesday ruled that aliens can
be taken into the army. The Court de-
nied a writ of habeas corpus to John
Hackenburg, of Akron, a guardsman,
who claimed he was an Austrian and re-
fused to be mustered in for war against
Germany. Hackenberg is under arrest.

Conferences among Entente diplo-
mats Wednesday crystalized into con-
viction the opinion in Washington at
Pope Benedict's peace move is not like-
ly to change in any substantial degree
the attitude either of the Allies or the
American government.

The Committee on Public Information
on behalf of the War Department
Thursday issued an official denial that
American troops have been engaged in
action on the French front and that 200
have been taken to the base hospitals
wounded.

Sub-Secretary of State Ernesto G.
Perez Thursday sent instructions to
Ambassador Bonillas in Washington to
investigate alleged reports that Mexi-
cans are being foreed into the United
States Army.

Alaska's Gain Due to Copper and Goldi

The commerce of Alaska for the fis-
cal year ended June 30 set a new record
with a total of $115,000,000, according
to official figures just compiled. This
is an increase of $19,000,000 over the
previous year.
Vastly increased shipments of copper,

as a result of the war, and the expor-
tation of $16,000,000 in gold were re-
sponsible for the big total.

Let it never be said that Frederick
county lagged behind in a time of na-
tional peril.
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"A glance over the pages

of history reveals to us that of

all institutions which affect

the wellspring of human ac-

tivity the newspaper is per-

haps the greatest."

 INN=

THE CHRONICLE will be indepen-
dent in politics, progressive in spirit
and a champion of what it conceives
to be right. Its columns will al-
ways be open for a dignified dis-
cussion by the people of any subject
that may seem to them interesting,
or that may in anywise be a benefit
to the community at large.
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q Communications intended for publi-
cation in this paper, letters of a busi-

ness nature in relation to the Chronicle,

and all orders for Job Printing to be

done at this office should be addressed to

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

FREDERICK COUNTY.

Frederick is next to the largest
of the counties of Maryland. In
population and wealth it ranks next
to Baltimore county. In the fertil-
ity and productiveness of its lands
it ranks among the first in the Un-
ion, and especially in the produc-
tion of wheat. The area of this
great county is 633 square miles.
The great body of the people are ef
German, English and Scotch-Irish
descent, the progeny mostly of the
early settlers. The land is mostly
of fine limestone quality, and the
greater part of the county is a val-
ley of rolling lands lying between
the Linganore Hills and the Catoc-
tin Mountain. This splendid valley
is drained by the Monocacy river,
and is one of the best farmed and
most highly improved and produc-
tive areas of the Union. The great
crops are wheat and corn.—Mary-
land Manual issued by Board of
Public Works.

EMMITSBURG.

In all Western Maryland—the
beauty spot and the garden spot of

the State—there is no town more
attractive than Emmitsburg.
No people are more wide-awake,

more knowable, more courteous to
strangers than Emmitsburgians.
The location of Emmitsburg is

ideal; the surrounding scenery is un-

matchable; the climate is notedly

healthful; its water—pure mountain

spring water—cannot be surpassed.

It is within easy access of Balti-
more, Hagerstown, Frederick; eight

miles from the National Battlefield

at Gettysburg, near to the Moun-
tain Resorts, a.al is surrounded by
fertile farms and productive or-
chards.
Mount Saint Mary's College and

Ecclesiastical Seminary—with an
enviable reputation extending over

108 years—is located here; St. Jos-

eph's College and Academy for
young ladies—equally as noted dur-
ing its 107 years of splendid acheive-
ment —is also here.
There are excellent Schools—Pub-

lic and Parochial—in Emmitsburg;

two sound Banks, five Churches, a
live Newspaper, modern Hotel ac-
commodations, adequate Fire De-
partment, progressive merchants,
splendid physicians, good liveries,
auto gar ages, many fraternal organi-
zations, good railroad accommoda-
tions. There are four or five mails

a day, telegraph, express and tele-
phone service connecting all points;
electric light and power, oiled
stmeets.
There is business to be had in Em-

mitsburg; there are Factory Sites
availabe. If you contemplate chang-
ing your plaoe of residence—come
to Emmitsburg, Frederick County,
Md.

U. S. IS NOT IDLE.

It is no uncommon thing to

hear the bystander ask, "What

are we waiting for? Why don't

the government do something?

We've been at war for months

and we haven't done anything

yet." •
The authentic answer to this

(and it will be found that the

question invariably comes from
light weight persons who "just
glimpse the papers") may be
given in the words of one in au-
thority who knows what he is
talking about—one who is a part
of and who gets his information
from the inside: "The United
States has done more in four
months than Germany did in a
year."

As the Louisville Courier-Jour-
nal aptly says: "A nation of 100,-
000,000 devoted to peace cannot
get into a war calling for millions
of men and billions of dollars
with the savoir faire of a cotillion
leader entering a ballroom or
with the sang froid of the wearer
of the championship belt stepping
into the prize-ring. But being in,
Americans will acquit themselves
as Polonius advised Laertes to do,
that those who sought the quar-
rel might rue their folly and re-
spect the foe.

"Watch America. This coun-
try's preparation and perform-
ance in the world war will pre-
sent to the world a new aspect
of the American, already an epic
figure in the story of human
progress."

And is it not a fact that those
who are now complaining about
what they conceive to be dilatory
tactics on the part of the govern-
ment, in nine cases out of ten,
are the ones who from the first

were peace-at-any-price pacifists
and anti-preparationists? "Their

tools in Congress," comments the
Milwaukee Sentinel, "prevented
such preparedness against war
as would have made risking the
forcing of the United States into
the war too visibly dangerous a
proposition to be entertained by

a Government with its hands full to those,

of trouble already." complete

At this very moment the Sen-
ate harbors Kaiserized German
propogandists who are a disgrace

to that body and to their country
for whose honor they care not a

rap. They are making history;

but history that in days to come

their offspring and the people in

the States which they misrepre-

sented will blush to read.

6
RAILROAD TIME TABLES.

Li Jo Ko The First and Only,
was the wily heathen Chink,
who's responsible for putting
travel dope upon the blink. 'T was
he invented schedules for the
railroads long ago—those lengthy

mixed up tables, quite impossible
to know. Upside down and back-
ward, forward, he arranged the
list of trains, so that any one at-
tempting to get facts gets scram-
bled brains. Try to figure out
departures or arrivals, anywhere,

read the numbers and the foot-
notes and you're right up in the

air; for the train that comes at

seven, starts at seven and, alack,

when you look for its outgoing

why, you find it coming back.

Start with any schedule column—

its a Chinese alphabet—study

hard with use of index, and just

see how far you get. Certain

trains stop at your station—these

you mark, but then, alas, by re-

ferring to a note you see they do

not stop, but pass. Sunday trains

run only week days, daily trains,

behind and few, and expresses

stop at all points and excursions ONE thing about the reduction
go right through. And they've
never changed the system, they
have kept in same old ruts; that's
why railroad schedule makers
and commuters are all "nuts."

THE BALTIMORE AMERICAN.

What would Baltimore be with-
out the Baltimore American? A
hundred and forty-four years is
a ripe old age for a publication.
Hard it is to grow old gracefully—
to nod the time of day so often
to the old man with the scythe
and as each cycle passes show
the imprint of youthful spirit
and healthy progress. That is
just what the American has done;
is doing. General Agnus' wide-
ly-read journal is a Baltimore, a
Maryland institution. So closely
is its history interwoven with
that of the City and State that to
refer to the one immediately is
to allude to the other.
The American is, to quote from

its columns, "the Nestor of
American newspapers. In its
columns have appeared all the
important events that have mark-
ed the progress of this great
nation. It has fought all its wars
—it has waved its glorious flag
and has seen its stars grow from
the original 13 to the 48 of today.
One of its first advertisers was
George Washington."
So—having the mint and the

sugar and the incidental ingredi-
ent here's a promise to the Ameri-
can of a health and a hand ex-
tended in genuine congratulation
on Monday.

STICK TO EDUCATION.

The fact that thousands of
young men, many of them sen-
iors and juniors, have enlisted in
the Service, thereby greatly re-
ducing the hold-over enrollment
of universities and colleges—
ought to bring the younger stud-
ent element of the country to the
realization that after the war the
demand for college-trained minds
will be greater than ever. A big
incentive is held out to those not
of draft age to enter college and

still undergraduates, to
their courses. Youth

needs education, institutions need
support, the country needs the
cooperation of trained minds,
business needs the services of
mentally and physically develop-
ed men. There is a wonderfully
attractive opportunity now open,
and wise will be those who em-
brace it. As Dr. Finney (Major
John T. Finney) says: "This is a
war of science and the country
needs educated brains. Let young
America go on with their studies."

THIS Hooveritis disease is on
the increase. It's catching (we
won't say what); so everybody
might as well become a Hoover-
ite. And as long as they're tak-
ing the pains to preserve water-
melon rinds and to conserve
grapefruit skins, why don't they
pickle all the bell peals?

THE loyal, patriotic, willing-
to-fight spirit of some of the gray-
haired, graybearded men one
meets these days—what a pity it
is not more prevalent in many
men much younger.

"HousE To Take A Rest."—
part of its personnel no doubt
will take a good, long rest after
the term is over—a rest superin-
duced by the "forks back home."

SWEET toothsome corn once
growing in the garden on the
hillside, now daily wends its way
to cheer the stomach on the in-
side.

in the number of circus bills—it
means less paste and more flour
for food consumption.

"FACE Guns."—Must be those
awful things that shoot the fe-

male physiognomy full of that

highly charged powder.

ANNEXATION without a refer-

endum—what kind of a democ-

racy is that?

No, indeed Samantna, airplane

machine guns do not shoot high-

balls.

CARBON INKS ARE REQUIRED

Seem to Be Only Trustworthy Prepar-
ation for Writing That Is De-

sired to Endure.

Attention was first called to the
bleaching effect of air and light on
writing ink, as used in modern times,
by the fact that signatures on certain
certificates had become illegible
through the fading of the ink, says a
writer in the Journal of the Society of
Chemical Industry. ,

As it was impracticable to test a
sample of ink by exposure of writing
for a period of years, it was consid-
ered that a limited application of hy-
drogen peroxide would be the nearest
chemical equivalent to the bleaching
effect of the atmosphere. Writing,
done by different inks was exposed to,
light, the paper being occasionally
moistened with a 3 per cent solution
of hydrogen peroxide, the result be-
ing that the handwriting gradually be-
came invisible, in some cases more
quickly than in others. The violet ink
used for typewriters was less readily
acted on, but was quickly bleached by
sulphurous acid.
If an ink could be produced possess-

ing the desirable properties of perfect
fluidity and being non-depositing, and
at the same time incapable of being
decolorized by oxidizing or reducing,
agents, there would be good reason to
believe that the writing done by suchi
an ink would be practically perma-
nent. In the meantime, when writing;
is of an important nature and is de-
sired to endure, some form of carbon
ink appears to be the only trustworthy
preparation.

BILLS NOT GERM CARRIERS

Investigation Dispels Popular Idea Re-
garding the Danger of Handling

Soiled Paper Money.

A contributor to the Journal of the
American Medical association citing
the popular ,opinion of a few years ago
in respect to soiled paper money, says
it is today regarded by many as ex-
tremely dangerous to handle, and
many people still insist on clean bills
when they are getting change. Bank
tellers rarely exhibit such aversion,
nor do they give a history of excep-
tional incidence of infectious disease.
Currency has been blamed for the
spread of disease and death, especial-
ly when it has been difficult to find the
true etiologic agency. It is recalled
that not long ago a case of myxederna
was regarded as the outcome of count-
ing money.
Because of such apparently exag-

gerated contentions, an actual investi-
gation of the bacteria present on
soiled money was made by Professor
Hilditch, who arrived at the conclu-
sion that money constitutes an un-
important factor in the transmission
of disease. It is pointed out that a
more frequent redemption of soiled
and worn bills is necessary, yet the
facts and evidences at hand do not
justify the needless alarming of the
public by rash statements concerning
currency.

The Great Bell of Glasgow.

The great bell in Glasgow cathedral
tells its own history in the following
inscription: "In the year of grace 1583
Marcus Knox, a merchant in Glasgow,
zealous for the interest of the reformed.
religion, caused me to be fabricated in
Holland, for the use of his fellow citi-
zens of Glasgow and placed me with,
solemnity in the tower of their 'cathe-
dral. My function was announced by.
the impress on my bosom: 'Me Audito,'
Venias, Doctrinam Sanctam Ut Discas.'
and I was taught to proclaim the hours
of unheeded time. One hundred and
ninety-five years had I sounded these
awful warnings, when I was broken by
the hands of inconsiderate and unskill-
ful men. In the year 1790 I was cast
Into the furnace, refounded at London,
and returned to my sacred vocation.
Reader! Thou also shalt know a res-
urrection. May it be to eternal life!
Thomas Mears, fecit, 1790."

Made Great Discovery.

The antiseptic properties of flavine
were discovered by Dr. C. H. Browning
and his colleague at the Bland-Sutton
Institute of Pathology, the Middlesex
hosbital. "Flavine is diamino-methyl-
acridium chloride, which was originally
prepared by Benda at the desire of
Ehrlich." It is a product of cbal tar
and is akin to the substance used for
polishing brown leather. The late Paul
Ehrlich had it prepared for another
purpose, and it was reserved for Doc-
tor Browning to make one of the great-
est discoveries in chemico-therapy.—
London Morning Post.

Friday.

President Wilson designated W. P.
G. Harding as governor and Paul M.
Warburg as vice governor of the Feder
al Reserve Board.

An explosion and fire in a big chemi-
cal works in East London wrecked the
building and killed or injured scores of
workers. Thirteen bodies of women so
far have been rescued from the ruins.

The epoch-making Food Control Bill
that precipitated many weeks of wordy
warfare in Congress is row a law.
Without ceremony of any kind Presi
dent Wilson signed the bill in his study
at 1:10 this afternoon.

The Right Rev. Nicholas Matz, Bish-
op of the Catholic Diocese of Denver,
died today in his sixty-eight year. He
was ordained a priest in 1874 and was
consecrated Bishop in 1887.

Twenty-one Illinois coal mines will
be clored down today as a result of a
strike of 9,000 miners, according to an-
nouncement by a representative of the
Illinois Coal Operators' Association.
The mines affected have a complete out-
put of 100,000 tons a day.

Bearing the President's stamp of ap-
proval and Secretary McAdoo's plea
that it be made law in justice to Amer-
ica's fighting men and their families,
the long expected war compensation, in-
demnity and insurance bill was intro-
duced in both houses of Congress today.

A check for $916,111,111,11, the lar-
gest ever recorded in the New York
Clearing-house drawn isy J. P. Morgan
& Co., for the credit of the Minister of
Finance and Receiver General of Cana-
da in settlement of the 100,000,000 loan
recently floated for the Dominion by a
syndicate headed by the Morgan house,
was paid in New York today by the
Liberty National Bank.

Saturday.

Premier Lloyd George announced to-
day that Arthur Henderson, labor mem-
ber of the British War Council, has re
signed his membership in the Cabinet.

The Senate passed the Hardwick bill,
appropriating $100,000 to the Postoffice
Department for experiments in motor-
truck delivery in the vicinity of large
cities to improve the system of market-
ing foodstuffs.

Sir William Mortimer Clark, of Tor-
onto, lieutenant governor of the Prov-
ince of Ontario for five years, while
Earl Grey was governor general of Can-
ada, died today at Prouts Neck, where
he had been spending the summer. He
was 81 years old.

Sir William Watson Cheyne has been
elected to Parliament unopposed to rep-
resent St. Andrew's University, suc-
ceeding Christopher Johnson, who has
accepted a judicial appointment.

Fire believed to have been of incen-
diary origin destroyed about half of the
$1,000,000 plant of the Aetna Explosives
Company, near Gary, Ind.

Secretary of State Lansing today an-
nounced that no passports will be issued
for Americans desiring to attend the
Stockholm Socialist Conference.

Huge shipping contracts—aggregat-
ing 775,000 tons and an outlay of $100,-
000—were approved by the Shipping
Board today. The tonnage will include
88 wooden vessels and sixty steel ships,
it is stated.

Requisitioning of American merchant
vessels has begun. Seven privately-
owned passenger and cargo liners have
been taken over by the government
Shipping Board, it was officially learned
today. The board turned the ships over
to the War Department, which will use
them to transport materials for great
engineering works behind the Sammies
in Europe.

Sunday.
Nineteen fishermen were drowned

when the dories in which they were
fishing off Cape Cod were swamped by

a 

gale.

F children were burned to death
and a woman and her baby were ser-
iously injured when fire destroyed their
home near Keyport, N. J.

The food administration of which
Herbert C. Hoover is the head announ-
ced tonight its plan for controlling
wheat, flour and bread, revealing that
the Government is prepared to take ov-
er the whole 1917 wheat harvest if nec-
essary to conserve the supply, obtain
just prices for America's fighting forc-
es and their Allies and reduce costs to
the general public in the United States.

Monday.
Gaston de Leval, noted Belgian law-

yer. has arrived in this country and will
address the American Bar Association
on Prussian Law as Applied in Belgium.

Bainbridge Colby, of New York, to-

day was sworn in as a member of the
Shipping Board to succeed John B.
White, of Kansas City, whose resigna-

tion was accepted bss President Wilson.

According to information received by
the State Department in Washington
today five Americans lost their lives
when the American vessel City of Ath-
ens was sunk by a mine off Capetown,
Africa. r'our of the crew and 10 addi-
tional passengers were lost, making a
total of 19 dead The vessel carried
missionaries from Brooklyn and New
York headquarters to Capetown. Their
destination was almost in sight when
the vessel struck the mine.

Herbert Hoover today began his drive
of high prices. His first effort is direc-
ted toWard lowering and stabilizing the
price of the American loaf. His next
will be to stabilize prices of canned
goods, meats and other foodstuffs

Members of the Allied Aircraft Com-
mission are in Portland today to confer
with lumber manufacturers relative to
increasing their production of spruce
lumber for aeroplane stock.

Warning of the possibility of drastic
action by the Federal Government to
stop excessive pleasure use of automo-
biles during the war in order that the
gasoline needs of the United States and
its Allies may be met is given in a
statement issued by Director Van H.
Manning of the Bureau of Mines today
in which he asks the co-operation of au-
tomobile owners in stopping the prac-
tice.

Tuesday.

Sixty persons were killed and 150 in-
jured in a wreck on the railroad be-
tween Petrograd and Moscow.

The War Council of the American
Red Cross has appropriated $10,000 to
free the Columbia (S. C.) cantonment
and its immedia:e vicinity from malar-
ia.

New York's first detective school for
, members of the police department was
opened with 40 pupils.

The President sent to the Senate the
names of the 200 general officers for
appointment in the national army.

High-record prices for hogs at the
Chicago stockyards were broken when
the mark of $17.75 a hundred pounds
was reached.

Seven clubhouses were burned at
Coney Island early today. Hundreds of
residents clad in scant neglige watched
the spectacular blaze.

Fire last night destroyed the business
section of Sumpter, a mining town near
Baker, Ore., causing a loss estimated
between $500,000 and $1,000,000, and
rendering several hundred persons
homeless. Two persons were burned to
death.

A crowd of about a thousand men and
women today bombarded the Women's
Party Headquarters with eggs and de-
stroyed several banners addressed to
"Kaiser Wilson" after similar banners
had been taken away from women who
attempted to parade them in front of
the White House.

Wednesday.

George C. Blickenderfer, who invent-
ed a typewriter that was adjusted to
the Chinese alphabet, died at Sound
Beach, Connecticut.

L. H. Makin, a painter of New Eng-
land landscapes, died in Boston after an
operation.

Sergeant Alexander McClintock, of
Lexington, Ky., formerly of the Canad-
ian Grenadier Guards, was presented in
New York at the British Consul Gener-
al's office with the distinguished conduct
medal.

A medal for "distinguished valor in
the service of the United States" was
presented by Mayor Mitchell to Elihu
Root, head of the American mission to
Russia, at an official reception by the
City of New York.

Rear Admiral F. T. Bowles, retired,
and Chief Constructor, Elliott Snow, of
the Navy, were named special assist-
ants to Rear Admiral Capps, general
manager or the Emergency Fleet Cor-
poration.

Switzerland's mission to the United
States arrived here today. There are
five members of the mission, headed by
Jean Adolphe Sulzer.

Six persons were killed, nine others
were wounded, when strikers clashed
with soldiers at Barcelona, according to
a statement issued by the Spanish cap-
tain general.

Gold to the amount of $1,800,000 was
withdrawn from the Subtreasury and
assay office in New York today for ex-
port—$1,000,000 in gold bars to Peru,
$500,000 in coin to Canada and $300,000
in coin to Spain.

Antonio Rojas and Ernest Mittales
were arrested in Tuscon today in con-
nection with the theft of $60,000 in gold
and currency from a Mexican bank at
Nogales, Sonora. The money was a
consignment from the Mexican Custom
House.

(Continued on page 7.)

he four inehes thick will support a
maa and a horse.

The first steam engine was brought
to this continent from England in 1753.
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EMMITSBURG

GRAIN ELEVATOR
BOYLE BROS.
—DEALERS IN—

American Stock,
Hog & Poultry Fence all Sizes
Hay, Corn, Oats, Rye, Bran,
Chop, Clover and Timothy
Seed, Chicken Feed, Horse
and Cattle Powder, Mary-
land Portland Cement, Terra
Cotta Pipe. A Full Line of 1

MACHINERY
And Repairs for same.

Coal in all Sizes
C. Call and get our Prices

before you buy.

BOYLE BROS.
Apr. 2-09

 Ana

George S. Eyster
LIVERYMAN

AT THE ROWE STABLES

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

Fine teams for all occasions.
Teams for salesmen and pleasure
parties a specialty.

March 22.-Iyr. •
The New City Hotel,

Frederick, Maryland, is
known to and patronized by
Tourists from all parts of the
country. This hotel makes a
Specialty of Serving Delici-
ous Meals to Auto Parties.
Comfort, Cleanliness and
Good Service, and Consider-
ate Attention to all guests are
the characteristics of the
New City Hotel.

C. B. COX, Manager.
Oct 6-12-1yr

CITIZENS' NAT. BANK.

fHE

CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK

—OF--

FREDERICK, MD.

CAPITAL

$100,000

SURPLUS

$300, 000

OFFICERS

J. DP BAKER President

WM. G. BAKER Vice-President

H. D. BAKER Vice-President

WM. G. ZIMMERMAN Cashier

SAMUEL G. DUVAL.. Asst. Cashier

JOSEPH McD1VIT Asst. Cashier

DIRECTORS

JOHN S. RAmsButc, DANIEL BAKER,

WM. G. BAKER, C.H.CONLEY, M. D.

C. M. THOMAS, P. L. HARGETT,

D. E. KEFAUVER, J. S. NEWMAN,

J. D. BAKER, J.H. GAMBRILL, JR.

'THOMAS H. HALLER, H. D. BAKER.

July J

Are you helping to make this coun-
try prepared?

R. Q. TAYLOR 86 CO.
HATTERS

HATS,CAPS,UMBRELLAS

CANES, MEN'S GLOVES

RAIN COATS, AUTO-

MOBILE RUGS

New Location 18 E. BALTIMORE ST.

BALTIMORE, MD.

THE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual Insurance Company
OF FREDERICK COUNTY

ORGANIZED 1843

OFFICE-46 NORTH MARKET ST.
FREDERICK, MD.

A. C. MOCARDELL 0. C. WAREHIME
President Secretary

SURPLUS $25,000

NO PREMIUM NOTES REQUIRED

INSURES ALL CLASSES OF PROPERTY
AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE AT RATES
26 PER CENT. LESS THAN STOCK

COMPANIES CHARGE
A Home Insurance Company 101 Home Insurers
inch 11. 10-ly

THE MANY GOOD

POINTS OF OUR
Groceries are known only to cus-
tomers who have bought them
from us for years. They know
they have got the best Teas,
Coffees, Canned Goods, etc., pro-
curable; that they have got un-
equalled value for their money. Prompt
careful service,and satisfaction in every
way. Why not become one of our cue
tomers? It will pay you.

THE BEST ALWAYS.

F. COLUMBUS KNOTT,
Successor to Besant and Knott,

aug 23-1yr FREDERICK, MD.

THE
STAFFORD 

Perfect Service,
Finest Location.
Excellent cuisine.
Liberal Management.
Fireproof Construction.

WASHINGTON PLAC

BALTIMORE
MO.

int-1.181-y

Got Something
You

Want to Sell?
Most people have a piece
of furniture, a farm imple-
ment, or something else
which they have discard-
ed and which they no lon-
ger want.

These things are put in
the attic, or stored away
in the barn, or left lying
about; getting of less and
less value each year.

WHY NOT
SELL THEM?
Somebody wants those
very things which have
ber3rne of no use to you.
Why not try to find that
somebody by putting a
want advertisement in

THIS NEWSPAPER?

THE VOICE OF AUTHORITY.

"Did anybody call me while I was
out?" asked Mr. Gadspur.
"Yes, sir," answered the office boy.

"A lady did."
"A lady, eh?"
"Yes, sir. But I think it was Mrs.

Gadspur."
"What did she say?"
"She said, 'Is that Green Hill four-

four-seven-three?' Then I said, 'Yes-
sum.' Then she said, 'Summon Mr.
Gadspur to the 'phone at once.'"
"Ahem. Yes, that was Mrs. Gad-

spur."

A Slap at Her Complexion.
"Is it true that Mrs. Dubwalte and

Mrs. Twobble are no longer on speak-
'hag terms?"

"Yes. I fear the breach will never
be healed."
"What did they fall out about?"
"They met on the street one day.

Mrs Dubwaite said to Mrs. Twobble:I '
,'My dear, how do I look?' Mrs. Twob-
ble kissed her effusively and said: 'My
dear, you are a work of art!'"

A Faux Pas.
"I've.lost confidence in that fortune

teller."
"Why so?"
"She said I was going to inherit

money."
"Maybe you will some day."
"But after I had paid her fee, she

forgot that she had already told me
my name was Jones, and called me
`Mr. Green.'"

WRONG DIAGNOSIS.

"My dear friend, can you loan me
two hundred dollars? I have just
recovered from an operation for ap-
pendicitis."
"Appendicitis! Your doctor doesn't

know his business. He should have
operated for gall stones."

Inconsistent.
The pretty girl is willing quite,
Proposals to extort;

Yet she wants no man very long,
Nor will she have him short.

Much Worse.
"Once let a man with a thimbleful

of brains get the idea that he has
an analytical mind, and he is the great-
est bore on earth."
"I know a greater bore than that."
"Name him."
"The fellow without even a thimble-

ful of brains who thinks he has an
analytical mind."

Had a Grievance.
"Where are your manners, sir?"

asked the crusty business man of a
stranger who unceremoniously rushed
,into his private office.

"I left them out in the main office,"
answered the irate caller, "where I
was insulted by two or three of your
Impudent clerks."

"LONG-GREEN" WORM.

1

"It is claimed that the vermiform
appendix is a worthless organ."
"Oh, I don't know. It's worth about

two million a year to the medical pro-
fession."

No Great Danger.
"Oh, kissing does upset me,"
Declared coquettish Sue.

Quoth he: "You'd better let me,
We're not in a canoe."

Brief Interval.
"I met Jagsby just now. He told me

he was 'off for life.'"
"He means the life of a
"And how long is that?"
"A few weeks."

housefly."

Keep Trying.
A man cannot always tell when he

reaches the door of opportunity." growing to corn, tobacco, potatoes,
"That may be true, but the fellow Pigs and poultry. Potatoes will be the

will first of the crops harvested aad in
spite of the rainy weather having
caused some delay in getting the crop
planted, a very large number of boys
will be in the competition. There are
many instances of where the boys are
outstripping their fathers in the pro-
duction of different crops.

MARKETING THE HONEY CROP

College Park, Aug. 16.—The market-
ng of any product is a problem entire-
ly aside from the business of produc-
tion. So involved has this problem
become that all large business con-
cerns recognize the necessity of em-
ploying experts to place their prod-
ucts where they will sell the most
readily and secure the most profitable
return.

Individual producers have paid to3
little attention to this important
phase of their business. Beekeepers
in particular seldom realize the
necessity of doing more than produce
honey which may be disposed of as
quickly as possible to the highest
bidder. Producing honey is only one
half the game. If the other half is
neglected the results are only fifty
per cent.

Efficient marketing concerns itself
with four distinct problems; the pro-
duction of a standard article, main-
taining a constant supply, regulating
distribution, and consistent advertis-
ing. It may be argued that these are
problems for the commission men,
wholesalers, and corporate concerns;
that the individual producer will find
it unprofitable or inadvisable to both
market and produce. Nevertheless,
the difference in returns will usually
more than repay for the effort re-
quired to market properly.
Broadly speaking there are two dis-

tinct markets for honey; the local
market, and the wholesale market.
Few beekeepers in Maryland sell at
wholesale, most of the honey being
disposed of in the immediate neigh-
borhood. However, contrary to the
prevailing idea, the market principles
mentioned are most important where
local selling is practiced.

Nothing is more discouraging to
the honey business than the yearly
dumping of the entire crop on local
markets, in any kind of a package,
with little or no advertising, and at
ridiculously variable prices. Beekeep-
ing will never become a business until

WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE
WESTMINSTER, MD.

REV. T. H. LEWIS, D. D., LL. D., PRESIDENT

For Young Men and Young Women in Separate Departments
LOCATION unexcelled. 1,000 feet above the sea, in the highlands of Mary-land Pure air, pure water, charming scenery. Only an hour's run fromBaltimore.

EQUIPMENT complete. Twenty acre Campus; Modern buildings; comfort-able living accommodations; Laboratories, Library, Gymnasium, Power andHeating Plant.

CURRICULUM up to date. Classical, Scientific, Historical and Pedagogi-cal Courses, leading to A. B. degree. Music, Elocution and Oratory.Strong Faculty.

PREPARATORY SCHOOL for those not ready for College.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND BOOK OF VIEWS.

July 6-3-mo.

C. L. K EFAUVER Registered .Optometrist
/ FREDERICK, no.

Will be at " SLAGLE HOTEL" in EMMITSBURG, MD.,
SECOND THURSDAY OF EACH MONTH
NEXT VISIT THURSDAY, SEPT. 13th

SLIGHTLY USED PIANOS!
Chickering— $20. Knabe— Fine Condition. $85.
Compton-Price—Like New. Lehr—Slightly used. Bargain.
Cambridge— almost new, Bargain. Vough—Excellent—Like New.
Radle— Fine condition. Steiff—Good Condition, $49.
Schencke—Player, Bargain. Lester—Good as new.
Lowest Factory Prices on all new Pianos. e sell the Famous Lehr, 1-ladle, WernerVough and others sold for years at Birely's Palace of Music. Organs $10 up. AllKinds Talking Machines. Very Low Prices- Easy Terms. We save you money.We take all kinds old musical instruments In exchan 2 e.

LET US SEND ONE TO YOUR HOME ON FREE TRIAL.

CRAMER'S PALACE OF MUSIC,
every beekeeper realizes the import- FREDERICK, MARYLAND
ance of proper marketing. Factory Representatives Visit Our 5-10 & 25c. Department.T nor. 24-10 Phone 455-RIt is essential that each producer
develop a standard, neatly labeled

•some..emi...•.•••••-••••••••.-m•am

and attractive package both for comb
and extracted honey. This package
once secured should remain un- • •
changed from year to year and be
kept constantly before the public by
consistent advertising in the papers,
In the store windows, by road side I
signs, posters, etc.

1It is ruinous to dispose of all the
honey at once as the best of trades
will soon die if its demands are not
constantly filled. As the market ex- !
pands and the competition becomes !
keener it may be best to dispose of ,
the product that crowded and over- I
supplied markets may be avoided.
Underselling is never safe and should
be avoided. It results in artificially
lowering the local market. Beekeep-
ers should guide themselves by the

Come In And Have

a Delicious Cold Drink

MATTHEWS BROS.

general market. They will find the  
honey market reports issued by the .
Department of Markets a great aid in Xe,1114/4"fttt"kttIttItt"-H”1".1,4,111.++++4-144.-+4.114

. 9determining prices. These reports "e' ,rmay be secured free by application to +
' THE VERY BEST 1,..-;the Office of -Markets United States c•

‘_?..Department of Agriclulture, Washing- Ti Fresh and Salt Meats Obtainable -. 9ton, D. C.
Maryland beekeepers should realize +

also that comb honey of a fine grade , + "None Better" can truthfully be applied to every- 4is not easily produced in the State 
+ thing I offer. Customers who have dealth with me for 4and that because of this fact and the .

tremendous demand for liquid honey + years bear out this claim. .,
'•4on the general market the production i+ 4aof extracted honey is the best busl- +

ness proposition.

WHEN THE HENS MOULT.

4

+ Special Dried Beef And Bologna
:

College Park, Aug. 16.—That proper + JOSEPH E. HOKEcare and feeding of hens during the
moulting season is of utmost import- 4*
ance is being pointed out by Roy H. X44449444444.444,44+++++++++4,644444,+X
Waite, Poultryman of the Agricultural

:—Experiment Station. He says:
"Take  good care of your hens during -

the moult if you wish them to produce
eggs for you later in the season. The
moulting produces quite a jolt to hens.
This is shown by their nervous condi-
tion at the time of moulting and by
their dropping off laying. Naturally
birds moult a few feathers at a time,
but this has all been changed in the,
domestic fowl which moults in a com-
paratively short time. Some of the
best laying hens seem to drop their
feathers all at once.
"During the moult hens do not re-

quire as much energy, heat and fat
forming feeds as they do when lay-

; lug but -they do need more tissue build-
ing feeds. Linseed meal furnishes just

; the kind of nourishment needed to
produce feathers. Add about 10 per
cent. of linseed meal to the mash dur-
ing the moulting period. Sunflower
seeds are just as good. If you have

I them feed a liberal amount. Be care-
ful to not overfeed hens that have just
come through the moult, as there is a
tendency for them to become overfat.
"Keep them active and working and

! soon they will get back to laying,
if they are the laying kind."

who tries every door he comes to
open one sooner or later."

Expert Demoralized.
Howse—Jon-i u.4 falling off in his

golf.
Wise—i e-.!.• is at notne nu

has to play his aunt.

There are more than 1,100 boys en-
rolled in the Club contests in Mary-
land, and their activities cover the

The Fountain Is  Running I

Choice Cuts Always On Hald

The well-known and reliable store of

-÷

THOMAS H. HALLER
is always headquarters for the very best in

Dry Goods Notions, Ladies' Suits, Cloaks
and Furnishings.

LIBERAL TERMS ARE OFFERED AND ESPECIAL
BARGAINS

are frequently held where the least amount of money
purchases the greatest values. Our force of salesmen
and saleswomen are courteous and obliging, and are al-
ways anxious to please customers. Nothing is to much
trouble for us to do for our friends, and we earnestly so-
licit a share of your business. Our country friends are
urged to come to see us when they come to town, and
we will do all in our power to make them welcome.

THOMAS H. HALLER,
17-19 North Market St., Frederick, Md.
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PERSONALS.
Messrs. Charles Koontz and Albert

Creagh, of Baltimore, are spending the
week in Emmitsburg.

Messrs J. Brooke Boyle, A. W. Eck-
enrode, James Boyle and Charles Tep-
per motored to Libertytown, Md., on
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rawlings, and
two children of Baltimore, spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. John Tyson.

Mr. and Mrs James Spaulding and
Miss Adelaide Spaulding,of Littlestown
and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Spaulding, of
Reading, Pa , motored to Emmitsburg,
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs Clarence Topper, of
Waynesboro, Pa., spent Sunday with
Mr. Topper's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Frank Topper.

Miss Elizabeth Huber, of Gettysburg
is the guest of Miss Margaret Annan.

Mr. Clarence Rider, has returned
from Belair, Md., where he has been
employed.

Misses Catharine Sullivan, and Anna
Nelson, of Baltimore are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Topper, near town.

Mr. and Mrs. George McLaughlin,
Miss Gertrude Rider and Master John
Rider, of Baltimore, are visiting Mr.
George Rider.

Miss Adele Rider returned from a
visit to relatives in Baltimore.

Mrs. Harry A. Hopp and son Joseph,
Mrs. Mary A. Dukebart, Miss Blanche
Dukehart and Master Raymond Duke-
hart motored to Baltimore Sunday.

Misses Rose Hopp and Mary A. Eck-
enrode are spending a week in Pen Mar
and Waynesboro

Mr. Edward Hopp returned Sunday
from a week's visit to friends in Balti-
more.

Mr. and Mrs. Milliard Thomas, of
Newport News, Va., returned home af-
ter a week's visit to Mrs. Rose C Fore-
man.

Miss Ruth Knox, of Baltimore, re-
turned after an extended visit to Mrs.
William Ott.

Mrs. Emma Jamison, of Baltimore
spent Sunday with Mrs. Robert Annan.

Rev. and Mrs. L. B. Hensley and
daughter Travis, are visiting relatives
and friends in Beverly, W. Va.

Dr. and Mrs. Chas. D. Rei :ewald,
are spending sometime at Atlantic City,
N. J.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. White, and
daughter Sara Anne have returned from
a week's visit to friends in Gettysburg.

Mr. William Rosensteel, of Pitts-
burgh, is visiting his father, Mr. James
Rosensteel.

Mr. Charles Hunter, of Frederick,
spent a few days this week in Emmits-
burg.

Miss Flora B. Frizzel, is visiting in
Westminster, Md.

Mr. Ralph Zacharias, of Pittsburgh,
visited his father, Mr. C. T. Zacharias.

Dr. H. M. Lever, of Baltimore spent
Sunday at the New Hotel Slagle.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph King and daugh-
ter Natalie, of Baltimore spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. F. Harry
Gross.

Mr. John Fortney, of Carlisle, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Hoke.

Mr. J. Albert Saffer, returned from a
week's visit to friends in Baltimore.

Miss Kathleen Dorner, of Carlisle is
spending sometime with her grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hoke.

Mr. Robert V. Kerrigan, is spending
two weeks at the "Hotel Imperial" at
Pen Mar.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander McCormick
and Miss Virginia McCormick, of West-
minster were in Emmitsburg on Tues-
day.

Mr. Vail Motter and Miss Margaret
Motter have returned to their home in
Washington after an extended visit to
Miss H. H. Matter.

Mrs. Arthur Kirby has returned to
Mt. WasLington after spending three
weeks with friends in Emmitsburg.

Mr. Arthur Kirby, of Mt. Washing-
ton, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Goulden at "Maple Lawn" farm.

Dr. and Mrs. Robinson and son of
Montgomery, Alabama and Mr. and
Mr. Walter Willson, and Mr. Richard
Willson, of Hagerstown were recent
guests of Mrs Margaret Mitchell

Miles Ringgold Houston, son of Mrs.
Sophia Miles Rowe, of Emmitsburg,
and who was Commissioned 2nd Lieu-
tenant in the Officers Reserve Corps,
Plattsburg, N. Y„ will spend his fur-
lough with Mrs. Rowe at The "Conning
Tower," Federal Hill.

The new Fall Suits and Coats ale
^rowding our Suit racks-in order to
make quick clearance we have reduced
every Spring Suit in stock (about 50)
to half price. Splendid chanae to save
big money on high grade suits at

G. W. WEAVER & SON,
adv. aug 17-2ts Gettysburg, Pa.

LOCAL BREVITIES.
In a one hour and a half time limit a

local chauffeur coming from Baltimore
to Frederick passed 784 cars.

Mr. F. S. K. Matthews has erected
a fine new sign in the front of his store
building on West Main Street.

The Emmitsburg Savings Bank has
erected two bronze tablets with the
name of their institution on the bank
building on the Square.

Messrs. William Miller and John
Wetzel, of near Emmitsburg, this week
applied for enlistment in the United
States Infantry.

During the week the C. and P. Tele-
phone Company, of Frederick, had a
force of men surveying prior to erect-
a new line of wires in the vicinity of
Emmitsburg.

The maximum temperature for the
week was eighty- three degrees on Sat
urday and the minimum was seventy-
two degrees on Monday.

Miss Adele Rider has returned from
St. Agnes' Hospital Baltimore, where
she underwent an operation for the re-
moval of her adenoids and tonsils.

The Knights of Columbus were well
represented at their annual reunion at
Pen Mar on Thursday by members of
Brute Council No. 1830 of Emmitsburg,
their wives, families and friends.
A close observer of everything that

pertains to automobiles states that
more cars passed through Emmitsburg
Sunday than on any previous day in the
history of the town. From the same
source comes the information that one
garage sold 1,200 gallons of gasoline on
that day.
On Tuesday, Motor Battery B, from

Baltimore stopped in Emmitsburg en
route to Westminster. There were
about ten double motorcycles and a
supply and kitchen truck. Each ma-
chine, accommodating two men, carried
two rapid fire guns-individual maga-
zine rifles-and one motorcycle was
equipped with a Berthier magazine gun.
This Motor Battery is making a tour
of the State for the purpose of demon-
strating the practicability of the Berth-
ier gun for modern warfare.

Ask Anyone Who Has Used It.

There are families who always aim to
keep a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic
and Diarrhoea Remedy in the house for
use in case it is needed, and find that it
is not only a good investment but saves
them no end of suffering. As to its re-
liability, ask anyone who has used it.
**Advertisement. Aug. 3-1-mo

The Red Cross Service is not

a service of Charity, it is a

service of Mercy, and in this

service knows no limitations.

:1•1=11•VE

Women's Auxiliary of National Defense
Association.

This Auxiliary now has a membership
of 101. A letter was read at the last
meeting from Miss Eader, Chairman of
Navy League, Frederick, acknowledg-
ing the receipt of six knitted wool
scarfs from this organize- ion.

Misses Marion and Li 'ie Hoke weie
appointed a committee to solicit contri-
butions from the members, for funds
for the treasury.
Some of the Hoover housewife cards

have been received and several are
hanging in windows, showing the co-
operation and approval of some of our
housekeepers.

All our White and Fancy Voile Dresses
at half price-right in the wearing sea-
son, still splendid choice. Plenty of
large sizes.

G. W. WEAVER & SON,
adv. aug 17-2ts Gettysburg, Pa.

Promotion For Mr. G. S. Nunemaker.

The Cleveland, Tennessee Banner in
its issue of August 2, contains the fol-
lowing:
"Mr. G. S. Nunemaker, Chief En-

gineer of power, of the Tennessee Power
Company, has been promoted to Assist-
ant Superintendent and will leave Cleve-
land at an early date, as his duties will
in the future require much of his time
in the general offices at Chattanooga.
Mr. Nunemaker's duties will be in
charge of the operating end entirely
and while this is along the line of his
present duties his field of labor will be
somewhat larger.
"Mr Nunemaker has been located in

Cleveland for the past five years hav-
ing come to Cleveland during the time
of the construction of the Power Com-
pany, and while his promotion will be
learned of with much pleasure, Cleve-
land people will regret very much to
see Mr. and Mrs. Nunemaker remove
from our city."
Mr. Nunemaker is a son of Mr. and

Mrs. William P. Nunemaker, of Em-
mitsburg.

CHURCH NEWS
Regular services in the Emmitsburg

Churches are as follows:

CATHOLIC

Mass, Sunday 6, 7.30 and 9 a. m.
Vespers, Sunday 7:30 p. m.
Mass, week day, 6 and 7 A. M.

Entertained Friends at Five Hundred.

On Friday evening, Aug. 10, Mrs.
Harry Boyle, entertained a number of
friends at her home on E Main street.
The evening was very enjoyably spent,
the main feature being Five Hundred.
Among those present were: Mesdames
J. Brooke Boyle, Edgar L. Annan, Sr.,
Edgar L. Annan, Jr., T. E. Ammer-
man, A. A. Horner, W. B. Peppier,
Robert L. Annan, Mary C. Welsh, J.
S. Annan, George Mentzer, Charles
Hoke; Misses Helen Hoke, M. Scott
McNair, Anne Codori and Helen Annan.

ST. ANTHONY'S

Mass, Sunday at 7 and 10 a. m.
Week day Masses 6 and 7 a. m.
Catechism, 9 a. m.
Vespers, 4 p. m.

REFORMED
Sunday, 10:00 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School, 9:00 a. m.
Service Wednesday evening at 7:30.

PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday, 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Christian Endeavor, 7:00 p. m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. in.

LUTHERAN
Sunday, 10 a. m. and 7.30 p. to.
Sunday School, 9.00 a m.
Junior Christian Endeavor, 1:46 p.
Senior " 6:45 p. m.
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting 730 p. to.
Saturday, Catechetical instruction 2
p. m.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Sunday School, 1:30 p. m.
Service, 2:30 p. m.
Epworth League, 6.30 p. to.
Vesper Service, Thursday, 7:30 p. to.

Tom's CREEK M. E. CHURCH
Sunday School, 9 a. m.
Preaching, 10:30 a. m.

FATHER PUBLISHED FIRST
EMMITSBURG PAPER

Dr. Riley Spent Some Time in This
Vicinity. -Now in Fairfield.

Dr. Elihu S. Riley, of Annapolis, Md.,
has spent a week at Mt. Fay Cottage,
Miss Vera Coyle, proprietor. He has
now moved farther up towards Fair-
field, Adams Co., Pa. Dr. Riley's
father, the late Elihu S. Riley, Sr.,
published about the year 1840, probably
the first paper ever issued in Emmits-
burg. The young publisher was not
yet 21 years of age. He soon atter
went to Annapolis and became editor
and publisher of The Maryland Repub-
lican, a Whig paper. He was connect-
ed with this journal fcr twenty-five
years, during which period he was sev-
eral times elected State Printer by the
General Assembly. He handled a ready
and fluent pen. Dr. Riley, the son, is
the author of numerous historical works,
his latest book, just from the press, is
"Maryland-the Pioneer of Religious
Liberty. The only Catholic Colony of
the Thirteen and the First to Establish
Religious Freedom." As the author is
a non-Catholic, the research has been
made and declared without denomina-
tional bias or flavor.

TRESPASS NOTICES-5c. each or .6 for
25c.-at THE CHRONICLE OFFICE. tf.

Tailored suite that were $15.00 to
$25.00 season of 1916-now $5.00 at
• G W. WEAVER & SON,
adv. Gettysburg, Pa.

County's Draft Quota Changed.

Letters were received by the local
exemption boards Tuesday stating that
the draft quotas for Frederick city and
county had been changed. The letters
were signed by Henry M. Warfield, ad-
jutant general, by John de P. Douw,
major Q. M. C., and stated in effect
that a mistake had been made in the ad-
jutant general's office in calculating the
number of men each division of the
county must furnish to the new army.
According to the letter. Frederick

city's quota is raised to 66 men, and the
county's quota is cut down to 231 men.
Formerly the city board was called up-
on to furnish 25 men and the county
274. These figures were determined
upon after credit had been given to
both city and county for volunteer en-
listments.
Those from Emmitsburg District who

were certified for military service to
date are: Daniel Erwin Brown, Martin
Luther Hahn, Clarence Moses Baum-
gardner, Maurice Hampton Moser, Rob-
ert W. Hahn, John Thomas McMorris,
Joseph Warner Kreitz, Clarence George
Frailey, Thomas Joseph Frailey, Guy
Alexander Knott, George Pedro Smith,
Joseph Milton Turner, William Clay
Shuff, Edward L. Worthington, Morris
Wetzel.

New Fall Suits and Coats are now
coming in every week at

G. W. WEAVER & SO-N,

adv. Gettysburg, Pa.

Second hand Ford
and touring cars-for sale
Peoples' Garage.

cars-roadsters
at the

adv.

700 NEW OFFICERS GET COMMIS-

SIONS AT FORT MYER MONDAY

Leaders Of Nation Attend Presentation
Of Honors. -10,000 Spectators

Stirred.

President and Mrs. Wilson, Secretary
of War, Newton D. Baker, Speaker
Champ Clark, Senators, Congressmen,
the wives of Cabinet members, mem-
bers of the diplomatic corps and hun-
dreds of persons prominent in Maryland,
Virginia, 1 elaware and other states
were present at the impressive cere-
monies that marked the presentation of
commissions to 700 young men at the
Officers' Reserve Camp at Fort Myer,
Va., on Monday afternoon.
Among the 700 were 200 from Mary-

land, about 125 of the 200 being from
Baltimore. There were more than 10,-
000 persons present to see these men
receive their honors. The 10,000 helped
to make up a picture the memory which
will linger long with those who had the
good fortune to see it.
The Rev. Forrest J. Prettyman, chap-

lain of the United States Senate, with
the men of the training camp drawn up
in front of the stand, delivered the in-
vocation. In his prayer he asked that
victory might be written on the banners
borne by these young men when they
returned home; that their honor might
remain unsulled and that they might be
"the heralds of a larger life of freedom."

Secretary Baker in his address told
the new commissioned officers that the
country felt proud of them for hearken-
ing to the call, and that the country
looked to them to do great things.
The whole program was one to thrill.

From the beginning to the end of the
exercises the spectators felt the blood
surging through their veins as the ring-
ing words of the speakers and the
marching ranks of the soldiers appeal-
ed to their patriotism. And when the
climax came at the end of the ceremon-
ies they gave vent to their enthusiasm.
Secretary Baker in a statement is-

sued Monday night said in part: "Two
thoughts I like to keep with me as
these men come from their camps
throughout the country. First: Their
selection and preparation has been ac-
complishment by means as far removed
from political favoritism as could be
devised. Secondly: The thoroughness
of the training received by these men
will mean that thosie who will be chosen
under the Selective Service ect will be
properly instructed and led so as to in•
sure a maximum of effectiveness and a
minimum of casualties, in undergoing
what ever may be necessary to be-
queath to coming generations of men
what our forefathers secured by their
sacrifices for us."

County Men Get Commissions.

Among those receiving commissions
at Officers' Reserve Training Clamp at
Fort Myer, Va., on Monday were the
following young men from Frederick
county: .

Sterling Galt, Jr., of Emmitsburg,
Captalti of the Infantry section, Officers
Reserve Corps.
John R. Gloninger, of Cumberland,

formerly of Emmitsburg, Second Lieu-
tenant, Infantry section, Officers Re-
serve Corps.
Holmes D. Baker, Frederick, Second

Lieutenant, Quartermaster Corps, Na-
tional Army.
Leonard E. Kolmer, Second Lieuten-

ant, Infantry section, Officers Reserve
Corps.
C. Lee Ordman, of Frederick, Second

Lieutenant, Coast Artillery Corps.

adv.

Ford cars that have been used-both
roadsters and touring cars-may be
bought at a price from the Peoples
Garage. adv.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

All communications for this paper'

and all letters of a business nature

should be addressed to THE WEEKLY

CHRONICLE and not to individuals

in the office.

Strict observance of this rule will

obviate mistakes, delays and mis-

understandings. july 13-tf.

PROTECT YOUR CORN.

This is the time to post your land and
prevent trespassers from injuring your
corn.
TRESPASS NOTICES, ready for delivery

may be had at THE CHRONICLE OFFICE-
5c. each, 6 for 25c. tf.

General August Clearance Sale in
every department at

G. W. WEAVER & SON,
asiv. Gettysburg, Pa.

PEACHES FOR SALE.

A fine lot of peaches for sale.
Apply to
CLARENCE R. MOSER,

Pleasant Hill.

At all times the Peoples' Garage has
for sale second-hand Ford cars-road-
sters and touring cars. adv.

DESIRABLE PROPERTY FOR
SALE.

The property on south Freder-
ick St., containing 38,400 sq ,
feet, and known as the Emmits-
burg Generator Company's lot is
for sale on private terms, for
cash.
This lot, having a street front-

age of 160 feet and extending
back 240 feet, is particularly
suitable for factory, warehouse
or business purposes.
apply to J. C. ROSENSTEEL,

apr 20-tf. Emmitsburg, Md.

WANTED

LABORERS AND TEAMS.

$2.00 a Day-9 Hours.

Office at Shuff Bldg. Open 7 to 8 P. M.

POTOMAC ENG. & CONt. CO.

apr. 6 tf. Emmitsburg, Md.

NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

I have now in stock a complete line
of the newest fall samples of wall paper.
Prices better than ever and would be
glad to have you see my stock before
buying elsewhere.

M. S. HARDMAN,

C. & P. Phone 62F2 Emmitsburg, Md.
aug 10-tf.

FOR SALE

One blooded bay mare, late model
Emerson rubber tire buggy in first class
condition, and set of good harness.
Horse safe for any lady to drive. No
reasonable offer refused for this outfit.
aug 17-tf. RUTH G. ASHBAUGH.

FOR SALE.

A good Driving Mare 12 years old.
Fearless of Automobiles. Also a thor-
oughbred Horse Colt, 15 months old.

Apply to J. B. BRAWNER,
a 10-4ts E. Main St. Emmitsburg, Md.

WHITE LABOR WANTED.

Digging and Quarrying, 25 cents
per hour.

ADVANCE INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY CO.

july 27-tf. Gledhill, Pa

WANTED. -Pupil Nurses for the Fred-
erick City Hospital Training School for
Nurses, Frederick, Maryland. Must be
High School Graduates. Beautiful
Nurses Home. For application and in-
formation blanks, write to Miss Mary
L. Nies, Supt., Frederick, Maryland.
aug 17-2ts.

FARMERS!

Go to J. Thos. Gelwicks' for Cedar

Picket Fence and U. S. Poultry Fence

-the best on the market. Jne 29tf.

RYE WANTED.

Wanted-200 bushels of Rye; price
$1.60. Address J. HARRY PECHER,
aug 7-tf Fairfield, Pa.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Patrons of the Emmitsburg Water
Co. are hereby notified that street
sprinkling is prohibited between the
hours of 9 A. M., and 4 P. M.
adv. EMMITSBURG WATER Co.

"Meet Me At The Fountain."

At the soda fountain in the Progress-
ive Pharmacy-C. J. Rowe & Co. Ice
cream Soda-all flavors, delicious Sun-
daes, Coca-Cola and many special bev-
erages.

THE PROGRESSIVE PHARMACY

C. J. ROWE, & CO.

GOOD WAGON FOR SALE.

I will sell cheap, for cash, a two-
horse, top wagon, in splendid condition.

FRANCIS MATTHEWS,

apr. 27-tf. Emmitsburg, Md.

FOR SALE.

Six horse-power, Quincy gasoline
engine. Perfect Condition.

Apply to CHRONICLE OFFICE.

POST YOUR LAND-Trespass Notices
5c. each; 6 for 25c at THE CHRONICLE
OFFICE. tf.

11 Between

"Retreat and Taps"

our soldier boy
will sometimes miss
the letter from home.

Of course he knows YOU are

busy doing your bit for the cause

and, soldier-like, will not com-

plain.

Why not send him

THE CHRONICLE
to reinforce your letters
during the off- duty hours?

Some Time
You will be in need of
printing of some kind.
Whether it be L.-Ater-
heads, statements wed-
ding invitati,_- :13 or
public sale re-
member we can turn
out the work Rat the
lowest cost ccastent
with good worl-..

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTLSErIENTS

EYE, EAR, THROAT DISEASES.

DR E G BAUERSFELD,
Glasses fitted at reasonable prices,

Phone 52, W. Main St. Thurmont, Md.
Oct. 26 6mo.

E. R. MILLER, M. 1).
Specialist

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
Frederick, Md., Cor. Market & Ch. Sts.

Hours.-1.30 to 5.00 P. M.
Phone 759. nov 17 16 1 yr.

CIVIL ENGINEERS

EMORY C. CRUM Civil Engineer and
Constructor, Third

Floor City Hall, Frederick, 'Phone 634
and 513-R. Land Surveys, Water Sup-
ply, Sewers, Paving, Reinforced Con-
crete, Railways. Plans for all kinds of
buildings. July 17-1y.

CHOICE flEATS

H. N. GILLELAN Everything in the
AND SON Meat Line. Lamb

and Veal in Season.
Prompt attention. Polite service.

West Main Street,
july 17-14 Emmitsburg, Md.

AUTOS FOR HIRE

MONDORFF Well-equipped Cars. Care-
AND ful Chauffeurs. Gasoline

BENTZEL and Auto Supplies. Place
Always Open. NEW

HOTEL SLAGLE GARAGE, West
Main St., Emmitsburg, Md. july 17-14

DRUGS AND PRESCRIPTIONS

WILLIAMSON'S Everyone knows the
DRUG STORE necessity of pure

drugs and accuracy
in compounding prescriptions. You can
count on both -these necessities if you
take or send your orders to Williamson's

40 N. MARKET STREET,
Phone 68 FREDERICK, MARYLAND.
aug 7-ly

Notary Public
J. Ward Kerrigan

. IN THE

Emitsburg Savings Bank

EDWARD HARTING "mum, ".-Repairer of-

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Etc.
FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP

6-3m ALL WORK WARRANTED.

M. F. SNUFF, 
-DEALER IN-

Furniture of all Kinds

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER
W. MAIN STREET,

Emmitsburg, Maryland

GUY K. MUTTER

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
AT LAW

Will i)e in Emmitsburg on Tuesday of
each week from 11 A. M. to 4 P. M. Office
at Emmitsburg Savings Bank. Fred-
erick office tel. no. 780. iune3-10-tf

N.J. A. W. Matthews,V.S,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

PHONE 26 3 3-13

Patterson Bros'.
Dealers in Live Stock

Weekly Bulletin
PRICES PAID FOR:

Fresh Cows  $40@$90
Steers..8@9i
Bulls   6@8i
Hogs, Straight .. 16@17c.
Hogs, Rough  12@15c.
Calves  11@12c.

(25c. extra for delivering.)

Spring Lambs .. 1002e.
Sheep .  5@7c.

Will Ship Every Friday.
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I Now Is The Time
To Save

I Spend Less Than You Earn
And put the difference to work

At 49 ' Interest
Compounded Semi-Annually

In the

Emmitsburg Savings Bank
Which is Under State Supervision

Important Notice
The Baltimore and Ohio R. R. also the Hagerstown and

Frederick R. R. place the inspection of their employees'
watches in our hands. This alone assures you we are equiped

to do expert watch repairing.
Bring us your watches, clocks and jewelry for repairing

and we guarantee they will be put in first class condition.

MALONE'S JEWELRY STORE
35 North Market St. FREDERICK, MD.
PHONE 969
P 0 Box 216 Successor to H. S. LANDIS.

.vr

12116-Allb- "'ow -.3114

0 HOT WATER FRUIT AND VEGETABLE DRYER

0 A
0 0

0

0
0
0

A5S SON N

This is the cheap
eat, simplest,most
durable and effec-
tive dryer for dom-
estic use that has
ever been invented.
It requires very
little space and is
used on top of a

range or stove when not used for cooking, and when it is removed from
the range to make rol•:, for cookino: it still continues to dry on account
of the hot water, which reqoir— ..re time to cool
This dryer i., t.. t corr and with very little

attention cao be dried off t wiee e day There is abaclofely no burning
or scorchiic4 which is re, • vi • f--itures o a d • ,er ll'AS a
dry surface of 18 hN 26 in ;,1.,? weigh. six-pounds PRII:E $2 50.

Manufactured by J.1'. HAYS & SON Emmitshurg, Md.
".•• -5•.• .4111.• '411,".111.• 44111ke •t••••• `Ab 'lbw "'R. di

"

THE COMING CIRCUS.

Sparks World Famous Shows are
billed to exhibit at Frederick, Thursday
August 23, from the newspaper reports
preceding them their exhibition will be
worth going many miles to witness.
Of the many features carried by the

show this season, some of the Animal
Ac's are ivithout doubt the most won-
derful and thrilling ever presented to an
American audience. The big group of
fighting forest bred lions, all full grown
males, give an exhibition that is full of
thrills, and the audience is left with a
positive feeling of awe at man's won-
derful mastery over the brute creation.
Another extraordinary feature with

the show is Capt. Wesley's troupe of
educated Seals and Sea Lions. These
interesting sea animals perform the
most seemingly impossible feats; balan-
cing chairs, umbrellas and whirling
brands of fire while climbing ladders,
walking tight ropes and riding the
backs of 'galloping horses. This feature
baffles description and must be seen to
be appreciated.
Many other wonderful things are to

be seen with this mammoth show, and
the main performance beneath the big
tents will present a number of the most
marvelous foreign acts of the century.
The menagerie of wild animals car-

ried with the show is complete in every
detail, and contains rare and curious
specimens of the earth's most interest-
ing and curious animals.
A mile long street parade of dazzling

splendor, beautiful women, and hand-
some horses, interspersed with three
brass bands and a steam caliope will
traverse the streets shortly before noon
and this feature alone will be worth go-
ing many miles to see.
Don't forget the date and the place

of exhibition, Frederick Thursday, Au-
gust 23.

Wanted: Able-bodied men to de-
fend the United States. Apply to Re-
cruiting officers.

90
Cents
Round Trip

EVERYBODY'S DAY
PEN-MAR PARK
THURSDAY, AUGUST 30

1=1•1101==1•

$
Qnn HANDSOME PRIZES TO BE NO
OM) AWARDED IN FREE CONTESTS VO

OPEN TO EVERYBODY

'JP RI THE GREAT BABY SHOW r) p RA.
Prizes for Many--Souyenirs for All ".

Ladies' and Gents' and Children's
Contests, Afternoon and Evening:

Best Dancers, Best Dressers,
Handsomest Girl and Boy

in Promenade. All
the latest New

Dances.
BEAUTIFULQ p u
POLE DANCE3 P. M. TAHA,Fi:

; p M PIE EATING CONTEST p u
GOLD MONEY PRIZES

9 p. M. MAGNIFICIENT DISPLAY
OF FIREWORKS

Lovely Wafts and Drives, Libby's Coney
Island Amusement Surprises, Gibbon's

Fampus Dinners and Suppers.

Western Maryland Ry.
See Flyers—Consult Ticket Agents.

EVERYBODY ENJOYS EVERYBODY'S DAY

"When you pay more than Fisk pikes,
you pay for something that does not exist,"

No Wonder
This Man Smiles!

HE has found a real Non-Skid
tire—one of the few tires

with tread so constructed that
it actually protects against dan-
gers of wet pavements and
muddy roads. And the price
is fair and right.

Notes and Remarks Person-
al And Pertinent By Coun-

try Contributor.

The annual picnics of St. Anthony's
near Mt. St. Mary's held in the grove
surrounding the Church, and St. Jos-
eph's in town which was held on the
beautiful grounds surrounding the rec-
tory were successful both socially and
financially.
The handsome Robe de nuit, present-

ed by Mrs. J. J. Crumlish to be chanced
off for the benefit of St. Joseph's
Church tias not been raffled yet.
The torrid wave which passed over

the country caused quite an influx of
visitors to our local summer homes.op-
ened for the entertainment of guests.
Among the many who came, we note

at "Cloverdale," the residence of Mr.
J. Clarke Shafer, The Misses Maria
McHale, B. Slattery, Emma J. Bryan,
Monahan and Oden'hal; Mrs. Mary
Bryan, Mrs. J. Donohue, Mrs. J. Marsh,
and Mr. Thomas 0. Keefe, of Balti-
more and Mr. Frank Stolk, of York.
At "Thornbrook," famed as the for-

mer home of our Mountain poet George
H. Miles, now occupied by Mr. J.
Franklin and family, and their genial
father, Mr. C. Fox, Mr. and Mrs.
Strachan and four sons of Philadelphia,
Pa.; and the Misses Mary Charlotte and
Jessica Storck, of Baltimore.
At "Idlewilde," the beautiful resi-

dence of the Lagarde family now occu-
pied by Mr. and Mrs. George Wilhide,
are the following guests: Miss Eliza-
beth Bartlett, Miss Mary Reynolds,
Mrs. Philip Crist, Jr., and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Hammar and baby daugh-
ter, of Baltimore, and Mr. and Mrs.
Schenk (nee Cretin) of Philadelphia.
Mr. Paul Corry of Dunmore, Pa., is

visiting his sisters the Misses Corry at
"Hillside."

Miss Jennie Martin of Baltimore, is
spending August as the guest of the
Misses Corry.
Miss Jessie Boustead of Baltimore,

Messrs. George and Ted Boustead of
New York who were guests during July
at "Hillside," have returned home.
Mrs. O'Brien and little sons Mike and

Matt, Mamie Mars, Mrs. Julia Kinch-
ley, LeBron Kinchley, little Miss Kinch-
ley, all of New York city, who were
the guests of the Misses Corry since
May are spending the month of August
at Blue Ridge Summit and return to
"Hillside" every week-end.
The Misses Mary and Ann Rossell of

Wilmington, Del., are spending some-
time at "Hillside."
Among the guest at "Villa Rest,"

for August we note, Mesdames, Mc-
Nally and Heiskell of Washington, Mrs.
Eicheiberger Welty, Mrs. Hughes and
Mrs. Delaney of Baltimore, Miss Stew-
art, Miss Mary Stewart, Miss Annie
Cushing, Miss Mary Cummings, Miss
Agnes Forney, all of Baltimore.
Miss Mary Knott, and Mrs. Sarah

Knott, of Garrison, Md., are visiting
Mrs. John Hoke, near Mt. St. Mary's.
Mr. and Mrs. James Mellenick, of

Washington, spent a few hours on Sat-
urday at "Rest Haven," guests of the
Misses Barry.
Mr. Joseph A: Coyle of Pittsburgh,

Pa., is visiting at Mt. St. Mary's
The Misses Ryan, of Hartford, Conn.,

are spending sometime with their broth-
er, Prof. Ryan and family near Mt. St.
Mary's.
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Schlag the Miss-

es Schlag and Masters Otto and Henry
Schlag, Mr. and Mrs. George Butler,
Mrs. Raymond Briggs, Misses Helen
Brietenbach, Genevieve McLaughlin,
Mary Gannon, Catherine and Clara
Briggs, all of Baltimore, have returned
home after spending July and part of
August ea the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Augustus Reudter and family at their
summer home at "Crystal Iron Springs."
The Misses Mabel Lingg and Esther

Beivenour of New Oxford, Pa., spent a
few days at "Locust Cottage," guests
of Mr. and Mrs. George Lingg and fam-
ily.
Mrs. Blay ten, Messrs. William and

James Rider of Washington, and Wal-
ter Rider of Charleston, West Va.,
spent Saturday evening with Mr. and
Mrs Clarence Sanders and family at
"Hill Top" near town.
Mr. Richard Brawner is having quite

an extensive lot of repairs and improve-
ments made to his bungalow on the side
of the Mountain, North of Mount Saint
Mary's College. "Clearview," which
was formerly the home of the late Miss
Leah Eline and now occupied by Mr.
Charles Geiselrnan and family is beau

ACROSS THE LINE

Samuel Beattie, aged 47, employed
by the Cumberland Valley Railroad
Company, Chambersburg, while riding
from work on his bicycle Thursday ev-
ening collided with Paul Gilbert, aged
17, also on a bicycle, and was killed.
Charles Zinn, 28 years of age, of

Hanover, Pa., and employed as a mo-
torman by the York Railway Company
was injured Thursday when struck on
the head by a trolley pole of a flat car
on the York and Windsor line, near Dal-
lastown. He is in the York Hospital
with a fractured skull.
David S Cook, president of the First

National Bank of Wrightsville, died
suddenly Friday while seated on the
porch of his home. He was 79 years of
age. Heart trouble is supposed to have
caused his death.
The million-dollar ice-making plant

for General Pershing's army in France
has been completed at York, and the
men who will erect it overseas are re-
ceiving their commissions as United
States Army Officers. The enlisted em-
ployes of the York Manufacturing Com-
pany, which concern built the ice plant.
will number 120, and they receive pay
from the United States government in
addition to the wages paid them by the
corporation. In addition to the enlisted
men 1.25 laborers will be taken to France
to aid in erecting the plant.

tifully situated on a high elevation near
the top of the Mountain and commands
a wonderful outlook of the Convent
Valley and state road, the view of the
Monocacy Valley from here is magnifi-
cent no matter which season of the
year predominates In winter during
I he dark hours of the early night, the
!amp light shining through the windows
(tie shades of which are left undrawn
like a beacon to the weary traveler or
the home coming wanderer or the
stranger guest who tarries in our midst
beam forth from the hillside and can be
seen for miles down through the sur-
rounding valley welcoming them and
cheering them towards their journey's
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ott, Mr. and

Mrs. Earl Hean.y and children, Carroll
and Mary, Miss Anna Ott and Master
James Cregg, motored on Sunday to
Frederick, Braddock's and Harper's
Ferry, returning home via Hagerstown
Pen Mar and Waynesboro.
The Misses Marcella and Bernadette

Jordan, C. M. Seltzer, Eleanor K Bar-
ry. Messrs. John Barry and A. Adels-
berger motored to Frederick and Get-
tysburg last week.

LOYS AND VICINITY;

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Martin and
family of Westminster spent Sunday
with Messrs. William and Herbert Mar-
tin, of Loys.
Mr. Harvey M. Pittenger spent a few

days last week with his uncle, Mr. Cal-
vin E. Engle, of Frederick.
Mrs. George W. Pittenger and son

Harvey spent Friday with Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer J. Pittenger, of Rocky Ridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel G. Tressler, of

Rocky Ridge spent Sunday with Mrs.
Samuel Martin., of Loys.
Mr. Harvey M. Pittenger spent Mon-

day with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence R.
Moser, of Pleasant Hill.
Mr. Elmer J. Pittenger of Rocky

Ridge spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs.
G. W. Pittenger, of Loys.

NEWS FROM THE TRACT
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew McCleaf, Mr.

and Mrs Charles Shorb spent Wednes-
day at Farmers Picnic.
Mr. and Mrs. John Overholtzer, Mrs.

Louisa Fuss, Mrs. David Guise and Mrs.
Elizabeth Eyster, of York were the
guests of Mrs. Daniel Shorb.

Miss Marion Eyster of York, is visit-
ing Mrs. George Shorb.

Miss Marie Oden and Messrs. Roy
and Edward Oden spent Wednesday in
W aynesboro.

PLEASANT HILL.
Mr. and Mrs Harry Moser entertain-

ed the following guests on Sunday:
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hope and daugh-
ters of Rocky Hill; Miss Beulah Gruber
and Messrs. Harry, William and John
Gruber, of Woodsboro, Mr. Elmer J.
Moser, of Detour, Mr. Charles Moser,
son and daughter, of Keymar and Mrs.
Carrie Harbaugh, of New Midway.
Mr. Harvey M. Pittenger, of Loys,

spent Monday with his sister, Mrs.
Clarence R. Moser, of Pleasant Hill.

Chronic Constipation.
It is by no means an easy matter to

cure this disease, but it can be done in
most instances by taking Chamberlain's
Tablets and complying with the plain
printed directions that accompany each
package.
**Advertisement. Aug. 3-1mo.

FROM ALL POINTS OF COMPASS.
iConlinaed from page 4.)

Thursday.

Jose Gutierrez Guerrera, former Min-
ister of War, was inaugurated Presi•
dent of Bolivia today.

Henry Souther, a prominent consult-
ing engineer of Cleveland, Ohio, and re-
cently commissioned as a major in the
Reserve Signal Corps, died after an op-
eration at the Fort Monroe Post Hospi-
tal.

Peter S.' Daly, 95 years old, a veteran
of the \IPxican War, died at his home
in New York early today. He was cred-
ited with assisting in the capture of
Gen. Santa Anna. At the time he was
a sergeant in the Seventh New York
Cavalry.

Ira Nelson Morris, the American Min-
ister to Sweden, received advices from
Turkey that plans have been made to
open the American College for Women
at Constantinople on September 18.

Eat All You Can; Can What You Can't.

"Eat all you can't can" is the new
slogan of the Department of Agricul-
ture in its campaign for conservation
of perishable fruits and vegetables.

Heretofore it has been "Can all you
can," but now with a big output of
fruits and vegetables the Department
is pointing out that the housewife
might well vary her menus by devising
dishes composed in large part of those
products which will not keep.
"While it is imperative that as much

food as possible be put up in tins or
glass jars, or else dried and properly
stored," says a Department statement,
"it is nevertheless well to bear in mind
that by varying the diet much food
which would otherwise be lost can be
made to sustain life."

H ochschild
Kohn 

& Company
Howard & Lexington Sts.

Baltimore

The Homelike
Store - - Mr

There is a ring of
genuineness and sin-
cerity to the greetings
of Baltimore's Best
Store to its visitors.

jJ That is one of the
many reasons why it
is the most popular
shopping place, not
only for residents of
Baltimore, but for the
thousands of visitors
who come to Balti-
more to shop during
the year.

YOU should make
yourself acquainted
with the Hochschild,
Kohn & Co. Store the
next time you visit
Baltimore. You will
find it not only a
pleasant, but an eco-
nomical shopping
place---for it sells only
dependable good s,
and, in most cases,
sells them at a price
no higher than is
ordinarily asked for
inferior articles.

Bear in mind, too, that
whatever you buy here is
returnable, for exchange
or rtfund, without ques-
tion or argument, if it
does not prove entirely
satisfactory.

J&h4d1IhZA<d1fld51

Baltimore, Md.

DR. FAHRNEY
HAGERSTOWM,

DIAGNOS11CAN

Only chronic diseases. Send me
your name and address and I will
send you a mailing case and question
blank. Don't use dope for chronic

I troubles, get cured. It is a satis-
I faction to know what the cause is.
CONSULTATION FREE.

PRINTERS' INK
LjAS been respon-

sible for thousands
of business successes
throughout the country.
EverybodY in town
may know you but
they don't know what
you have to sell.

Advertising Will Help You

ri



Btr flirrkh Paint&

You Can Positive-
ly Save Consider-
able Money If You

BUY A

Globe Silo
NOW

Also get more silo for
your money with our
it-ft. extension roof.
Write now for cata-
logue and prices.

JOHN L. ZACHARIAS
mar 5-tf. EMMITSBURG, MD.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

List of Those Who Hold Office in City

and County,Elective and Appoin-

tive.

FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court—Chief Judge, Ham-
mond Urner. Associate Judges, Glenn
H. Worthington and Edward C. Peter.
Court meets at Frederick City, first
Monday in February and September, for
Grand Jury Terms, December, petit
jury term; May, non-jury term.

Clerk of the Circuit Court—Eli G.
Haugh. Deputies, I. N. Loy, M. N.
Nusz, John H. Martz, E N. Norris,
Melvin F. Shepley.

Register of Wills—Albert M. Patter-
son. Deputies. Edward A. Toms, John
Horner, Reno S. Crum.

Orphans' Court—Charles H. Butts,
Chief Judge, George Ed. Smith, John
L.S.Aldridge. Orphans' Court meets ev
ery Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
of each week.

County Treasurer—Roger G.Harley.

Deputy County Treasurer—Charles
R. Harper.

County Commissioners—Frank NI.
Stevens, President; John W. Humm, T.
N. Mohler, Harry B. Witter, George C.
Huffer. H. L. Gayer, Clerk. D. Prince-
ton Buckey, Attorney.

Tax Assessor—Alfred W. Gayer.
School Commissioners— W. C Johnson,

president: A. W. Nicodemus. William
P. Morsell. Oscar B. Coblentz.

Secretary, Treasurer and Superinten-
endent—G. Lloyd Palmer, Assistant
Superintendent, Franklin Hershman.
Clerk to Board, E. R. Stockman.

State's Attorney—Aaron R. Anders.

Shenff—William C. Roderick. Office
deputy, William 0.Wertenbaker; riding
deputy. Chas. H. Klipp; turnkey, Chas.
Sponseller.,

Supervisors of Elections—Joseph F.
Eisenhauer, President; Len Ranneber-
ger, Harry E. Chapline, John T. Best,
Clerk.

Surveyor—Emory C. Crum
County Health Officer—Dr. R. J.

Thomas.

Superintendent and Clerk at Monte-
vue—James A. Jones, Superintendent J.
D. English, Clerk.

EMMITSBURG.

Burgess—John Stewart Annan.

Commissioners —J. C. Rosensteel,

William Morrison H. C. Harner.

Clerk of Commissioners—E. C. Moser.

Chief of Police—Victor E. Rowe.
Tax Collector—Albert Adelsberger.

e Justices of the Peace—M. F. Shuff,
J. Henry Stokes.
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TYPEWRITER RIBBONS.

1, CARBON PAPER

TYPEWRITER SHEETS

LATEST IMPROVED RUBBER

•

STAMPS

ROBBER STAMP INK

AND PADS
For All Purposes.

NOTARIAL, CORPORATE

SOCIETY, CHURCH

AND BUSINESS SEALS

Any Size Desired.

ENGRAVING, EMBOSSING

LITHOGRAPHING

Estimates Furnished—
Prompt Service.

TRESPASS NOTICES AND

"DON'T HITCH HERE"

SIGNS

Ready for Delivery.

All These May Be Had At

THE CHRONICLE OFFICE

SUGAR BEET INDUSTRY

No Distinct Types of Commercial
Plant in This Country.

Equally Wide Variations May Be
Found in Fields—So-Called Strains
Are Badly Mixed in Process

of Production.

(By C. 0. TOWNSEND.)
It is a startling fact that there are

In this country no distinct types of
commercial sugar beets. In any com-
mercial sugar-beet field from Michigan
to California, without regard to the
name of the so-called variety, can be
found from 6 to 20 or more distinct
IY-Pg- of beets. Their distinctions may
be based upon shape, texture, habit of
growth, color, and other characters
of the leaf, as well as upon shape,

by side in the same field have closely
related external characters of leaf or
root, and the quality of the roots
varies in both sugar and purity.
Equally wide variations may be

found in the beet-seed fields, especial-
ly with reference to habit of growth
and yield of seed. It would appear,
therefore, that these so-called strains
are badly mixed in the process of
growth and production or that many
strains or varieties are mixed before
the seed is sacked. , It would seem,
however, from the large number of
wide variations in the individual beets
produced from commercial seed that
the mixed strains or varieties appear-
ing in commercial fields are due more
to the method of growth than to arti-
ficial mixing. It may be and probably

One of Widely Varying Types of Sugar
Beets Found in Commercial Fields.

is necessary to have mixed strains,
or crosses, in order to combine in-one
plant all the desirable qualities of
weight, sugar, and purity. It would
seem, however, that little progress
can be made in the development of
desirable strains of beets until the
present mixed varieties are separated
into their component strains and the
desirable strains recombined in their
proper relation. It is no more rea-
sonable to suppose thet such a mix-
ture of the present 1: pes of sugar
beets will give the best results its
yield and quality of roots than it is to
assume that the highest results in
live stock production can be reached
with mixed breeds of animals.

WILD MUSTARD IS NUISANCE

MARYLAND'S CROPS
MUST BE SAVED

Every Man, Woman And Child
Can Render a Patriotic Service
By Helping Conserve Our

Food Supply.

Help must immediately be given
, the canners of Maryland, if President
1 Wilson's wishes are to be carried out
1 and if the war, which is involving
every civilized nation, is to be won

, by America.
Every energy of the Government

has been concentrated on increased

IPod production. The farmers of
, America have nobly responded to the
, all and Maryland was no laggard,
' as the present crop reports show, but
a cbndition has arisen which calls
for the rank and file of our people
to respond to the appeal of Herbert
Hoover, in charge of the Nation's
food to help conserve our increased

texture, quality, etc., of the root. In production and prevent a waste of
fact, scarcely two beets grOwing side perishable crops.

Cooperating with the Government
in its efforts to conserve all food
supplies, General Carl R. Gray,
Chairman of the Maryland Council
of Defense has asked and received
the acceptance of Messrs. C. C.
Homer. Jr., John B. Ramsey and
Walter B. Brooks to serve on a com-
mittee to assist the canneries in se-
curing the necessary help to prevent
any waste or spoilage of perishable
crope and unless this Committee is
successful in its efforts, a great
amount of the increased food pro-
duced from the farms will be lost to
the country.

In 1916 Maryland packed over six
million cases of the thirteen million
cases of tomatoes packed in the en-
tire United States and in addition
packed several million cases of corn,
peas and other canned vegetables
and fruits.
In 1917—this year—Maryland can

almost double her production. The
crops are ready to be picked. Mary-
land can help save the nation and
possibly some of her allies from
starving, if the people of Maryland
will make that patriotic response to
which they have in the past been so
accustomed.
A great emergency is upon us.
The President has made his appeal.
The farmers have loyally and

nobly responded and have done their
share.
The tomato crop is in the field

ready to be picked, delivered to the
canneries and canned.
BUT IN FILLING THE RANKS

OF OUR ARMY—IN FILLING GOV-
ERNMENT ORDERS FOR WAR
MATERIALS AND SUPPLIES—IN
BUILDING SHIPS AND GUNS AND
AEROPLANES FOR OUR SUCCESS
IN THE WAR—WE HAVE USED
UP THE LABOR NEEDED IN OUR
CANNERIES—AND UNLESS IT IS
REPLACED BY PATRIOTIC VOL-
UNTEERS OUR HEAVY PRODUC-
TION OF CROPS WILL BE ALMOST
A TOTAL LOSS.
The call is sounded for help to

man the canneries.
Every man, woman and child,

above the age of fourteen, can "do
their bit."

Every man, woman and child,
loyal to their Country, must do their
share.

President Wilson on July 11th
said:
"I shall expect every man and

woman who is not a slacker to be at
my side throughout this great en-
terprise. In it no man can win
honor who thinks of himself."
The crops of Maryland must be

saved.
The canneries are providing

wholesome and sanitary surround-
ings, the work is not laborious, the
pay is liberal, the work is patriotic.

School teachers on vacations are
enlisting in the canneries to help
out. School boys and girls by the
hundreds are ready to respond Mar-
ried women without children are
closing their homes temporarily in

Disappears When Rotation With Grass order to do their share. Factories
or Cultivated Crops. Is Used— have arranged to work half their

Pull Scattering Plants.

(By ANDREW BOSS, Agriculturist, Uni-
versity Farm, St. Paul.)

Wild mustard is most common in
fields that are devoted to grain grow-
ing and disappears when a rotation
with grass or cultivated crops is used.
If scattering plants appear in the
grain, they should be pulled by hand.
If the field is badly infested the plants
may be sprayed while in blossom with
a solution of sulphate of iron, in the
proportion of from 75 to 100 pounds
of iron sulphate to 50 gallons of wa-
ter.

After the grain is harvested the land
should be worked up with a disk or
spring-tooth harrow to cover the seed
and induce germination. Some of the
plants can be destroyed by late fall
plowing. Early cultivation before seed-
ing in the spring will destroy more of
them. If the field is still badly in-
fested the treatment should be rb-
peated.

POISON SPRAYS IN ORCHARDS

Live Stock Should Not Be Allowed to
Pasture There Until After One or

Two Heavy Rains.

When the trees in the orchard are
sprayed there is nearly •always enough
of the solution falling off the leaves to
poison the grass underneath the trees.
The orchard should not be pastured
with live stock after it is sprayed until
after one or two heavy rains. Sheep
and calves are very easily poisoned.

SPRAY MIXTURE OF ARSENIC

Solution Should Be Handled With
Greatest of Care, or Serious

Results May Follow.

Spray mixtures are composed large-
ly of arsenic and its compounds and
should be handled with the greatest
care or fatal results will follow. Paris
green, arsenate of lead, bordeaux mix-
ture, copper solution and hellebore are
all poisonous to animal life.a weals., ressisses raysse•reftsasieessa.arsissaato

force, releasing the other half of 
their employees to spend the five
weeks necessary in the canneries.
Everywhere is the sacrifice being
made
Worn en who have never worked

in their lives, but who are familiar
with home canning are answering the
appeal 'di' the Government to help
in the canneries. Women, who in
their youth worked in canneries are
returning this year in response to
the country's call.

In every county of the State. there
Is a Section of the Maryland Council
of Defense. The help each person
might give may be in their own
locality.

Every section of the State is or-
ganizing to win ' the war—to save
Maryland's crops—to cooperate with
the Presidents and to be loyal to our
country.

Volunteer today that you will
work in a cannery for five weeks.
Form a little club of ten or twelve
members—you can all stick together
for company—and you will be help-
ing to do your share.

Send your name to Mr. James
Steele, Secretary of the State Can-
ning Committee, Fayette and Guil-
ford Streets, Baltimore, who will ad-

svise you who to report Co in your
own county.

Old "Sugar Makin'."
It must have beenw busy, hard time

for our elders, those eta sugar makin'
days, but we never heard them com-
plain. Maybe they liked it, hard work
and all, as a break in the monotony of
a long, dull winter on the, farm thet
was away back from the main traveleSI
road. The old sugar house disap-
peared long ago, and the grand old
trees are gone, too. The big level corn-
field of today gives no hint of reel
joys, but some of us can close our eyes
and reconstruct grandfather's farm
and when we have put the old grove
back in its proper place, with the road
winding up through it, past the old
sugar house, to the quaint old steep-
roofed house with its ever waiting look
of welcome, and when the picture is
complete, along with all /the other joys
of going to grandfather's, we can eve
taste the taste cf real molasses that
.came from trees.—Indianapolis News

THE FARM LABOR BU-
REAU AND ITS CO-OPERA-
TION WITH THE FARMER

County Agent, Under Maryland
Council Of Defense Law, To

Aid Farmer In Every
Phase Of Increased

Production.

Under the Act of the General
Assembly at its special session last
June, when it passed a law authoriz-
ing a Council of Defense for Mary-
land, appropriating one million doll

' lame for its preparatory work for
war, it stipulated that $200,000 of
the million was to be spent toward
agricultural development and exten-
sion and the conservation of food.

The increased planting of food
stuffs, which is yielding almost
double production, requiring more
farm labor than heretofore, coming
at a time, when a scarcity of labor
Is being felt in every line of work,
due to the men being drawn from
the fields to the ranks of military
service, and to the demand for labor
made necessary by increased pro-
duction in materials for warfare
such tA in the munition plants, ship
building yards and cantonments,
which are springing up in every
section in every state, it was neces-
sary for the protection of the farmer,
so that his crops would not suffer
from want of help to harvest them,
to establish a Farm Labor Bureau,
whose functions are to provide suf-
ficient labor to yield the greatest
production of the crops planted.
To reach the farmers of the State

end to provide a speedy and efficient
working force to see that the wants
of each county was supplied, the
Maryland Agricultural Extension
Service, with County Agents in each
of the counties, with the United
States Department of Agriculture
and the United States Department
of Labor, co-operating, have per-
fected their organization whereby
practical assistance can be given
any farmer of the State in need of
help along the agricultural line.

Extraordinary efforts are being
made by County Agents to have the
farm laborers in their counts- work
the full week, as well as trying to
have those who have left farm work
for other vocations, to go back on
the farm, and in many instances the
County Agents have been able to fill
the requests for farm labor without
going out of their county for
help, which class of help is most
desired by the farmers. In cases ,
where the County Agent is unable
to supply the demand for labor
from his own county, he makes ap-
plication to the Farm Labor Bureau,
located in the Stewart Building,
Gay and Lombard Street, Baltimore,
who, by aid of advertising and farm
labor scouts, secures the labor de-
sired, where possible, and ships it to
the County Agent, who distributes
It on the farms needing help.

Being a State Office, no charge is
made to the farmers asking for
farm hands, but in cases where there
Is a transportation charge in getting
the help from one county to another,
the farmer is expected to pay that
charge, and in making application
to his County Agent for farm help,
he is expected to state just what his
needs are, whether he wants a man
for temporary or permanent work,
whether he prefers a married or
single man, whether he will provide
lodging and board or just lodging
or just board, whether he has tenant
houses for married help, whet he
Will pay and the character of work
he expects to have done. With this
Information at hand, the County
'Agent is able to make a selection of
the men to be placed, which is found
to be of great advantage, not only to
the farmer, but to the farm hand.
who makes a much better satisfied
laborer.

The need for increased production
in all food crops cannot be too
strongly urged at this time, and
with the farm labor situation solved,
practically assuring the farmer that
he need have no fear as to securing
help when it is needed, every farmer
Is urged, as a patriotic duty and on
the personal and special request of
the President of the United States,
to plant heavier crops this fall than
ever before.

If you do not know who your
County Agent is write, phone or ask
the editor of this newspaper.

COMPULSORY WORK LAW.

The Compulsory Work Law, passed at
the special session of the Legislature., is
in force beginning next Monday. The
States Attorney and Sheriff of each
county have received a copy of the rules
and regulations, which explain that every
able-bodied male person between the
ages of 18 and 50 years who are not, on
August 20, 1917, or any time thereafter,
regularly or continuously employed in
some lawful and useful business, occu-
pation, trade or profession must, with
three classes of exceptions, register for
work under the law
Those exempted under the terms of

the law are (a) students and persons
fitting themselves to engage in a trade
Of industrial pursuit; (b) persons tem-
porarily unemployed by reason of differ-
ences with their employers ands(c) per-
sons engaged or employed in any sea-
sonal business, trade or occupation, but
'very unemployed man must register.

Large incomes or revenue from the
ownership of property does not exempt
a man from the provisions of the Com-
ptilsory Work act. Every man must be
actively at work or he must register
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court of
the county in which he lives, and to
avoid arrest and imprisonment any man
got engaged at work on Monday must
Mister immediately.

Out of His Line.
"Who was the luau that just stopped

you on the street and waved his hands
around so distractedly?"
"Oh, that was Stardust, the cele-

brated astronomer, who discovered and
named 186 minor planets."
"What was his trouble?"
"He couldn't make up his mind

whether to name his new baby Charles
or William."
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Ecclesiastical Seminary 

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, PREPARATORY AND COMMERCIAL
COURSES. Separate Department for YOUNG BOYS.

THE 110th SCHOLASTIC YEAR BEGINS SEPTEMBER 12th, 1917.
FOR CATALOGUE ADDRESS

RT. REV. MONSIGNOR B. J. BRADLEY, LL, D., President

1809 as . 1916

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND
Conducted by the Sisters of Charity of St. Vincent de Paul.
COLLEGE: Incorporated under the Laws of the State of Maryland with power to confer
degrees.
COLLEGE AND ACADEMY: Registered by the University of the State of New York
and the State Boards of Education of Pennsylvania and Louisiana.
Course in Pedagogy registered by the State Board of Education. Annapolis, Maryland.
ACADEMY: A Standard High School. (Full college preparatory grade.)
Grammar and Primary Department Free Catalogue.

ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE AND ACADEMY is situated in a picturesque Valley of
the Blue Ridge Mountains in the heart of storied Frederick County. The attractive environ-
ment, homelike atmosphere and studious traditions of the institution offer exceptional ad-
vantages and excellent facilities of securing a refined and liberal education. oct 6-16-1yr.
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c'w "Clothes Don't Make The Man"6
So to speak—but they have have much to do with the im-
pression the man makes.

I tailor the sort of garments that characterize a man,
43r; putting him in the correctly, yet exclusively dressed

class.
10-
t4. The New Spring Styles Await Your Inspection

j. D. LIPPY, Tailor,
Mch. f3- GETTYSBURG, PA. ))

SPRING AND

SUMMER

SHOES I? OXFORDS

IN STOCK
1.0.11111•1•1=11. 

M. FRANK ROWE,
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

 DC:C

CHARLES M. RIDER
(SUCCESSOR TO HOKE & RIDER)

, Monuments, Memorials and Ceme-
tery Work of All Kinds •

ARTISTIC WORKER IN CUT STONE
CONCRETE EXPERT

; My yards hold exhibits of beautiful work. These and photo-
graphs are always open for inspection.

I
WEST MAIN STREET, EMMITSBURG, MD.

C. & P. TELEPHONE-26-4 RESIDENCE.

MO.
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Dry Coos--Fancy Groceries

We sell "Ryzon," the famous Baking Powder

"Lux," for Cleaning fine fabrics

Mason Fruit Jars, Easy Sealing Jars

Large Stone Jars

Tin Cans, Jelly Glasses, Preserving Utensils,

"Pyrox," for insects and blight

"Tanglefoot," Jackson's Fly Killer

Fly Swatters

Green  Grocmies—All Kinds of Cereals

Clarence G. Frailey & Co.


